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ShQwn -ab.ove is one of the new:signs proc;:laiming the change in
name ~f University Avenue to Avenue ~fthampions~

University Avenue Now
'Avenue >orChampions'

"The .University of Cincinnati
Basketball Champions have
brought great honor and glory to
Cincinnati; and due to the fact
that it was the second time that
they have won the championship,
we felt that something had to be
done to remember the occasion,"
said Cincinnati Mayor Walter H.
Bachrach, in a telephone inter-
view with a News-Record report-
er. .

The remembrance? Signs on

University Avenue between Clif-
ton and Scioto indicating that the
street is now the "Avenue of
Champions." Mayor Bachrach
said that University Avenue has
not been re-named. It is still
University Avenue but is to - be
"called" the Avenue of Champ-
ions.
City Council voted unanimous- )

ly for the project, and the signs
were put in place, under the
University Avenue signs, last
week.

Sigma .Sigrna, men's honorary,
"Y~s,.the~'·fil'st campus .organiza-
tion':'tp. ~ollJnteer ,for- duty in' the
l]'hiv.er,SitY.~s~atf1paiglI to persuade
Cindnnati:: voters to ':.appr6ve' the' -
'QCba'llotat,lhe l\fay,S"ptinuiry ,
election. . ' ,,' ..

Key'to the success of the UC ~
. campaign is tQ have students, ,
"faculty; ..staff, alumni, a.n d
friends - personally contact ','at
'lea'St, five 'of -H'i'err~friends -and-:
relatives to ,urge them to vote "
yes~•.,,, '
'The issue was placed on the

ballot in the fall but failed by a
fairly insignificant' margin. Coun-
cil has authorized placing the
amendment before - the voters
again on May 8.

In addition to urging them to
give this affirmative vote, these
supporters of the UC ballot, in
many instances, will be taken
by ~automobile to the pons by
UC representatives. This is the
heart of the current campus
TAK E -5, FOR UC drive. Those
who qualify will automatically
become members of the new
Take 5 for UC Club.
Sigma Sigma members, shown

here, have been assigned four-
fold responsibilities. First, each
is wearing the -Take 5 for --UG-
Club membership button, indicat-

Wh~/S Going ·To Lauderdale?

.FewStuderils <, T(5 Go 'South
, by, Ron Brauer

n-on'tfeel 'pad if you are not
going to make the trip to Ft.
Lauderdale over Easter Vacation ..
Thi& reporter interviewed 14 stu-
dents in the grill and not one of
them was going to the sunshine
state, Only two were planning
vacation trips': out of the state.
,Polly Purdy, A&S '64, is going
to Alabama to visit her room-
mate's brother. She said, "the
vacation and trip wilt last five
days and we will relax when we
arrive." She plans on spending
the .rernainder, of her vacation
looking for-a job here in town.
Steve' <Wolder.: Bus. Ad. :65,

.c

plans on "spending .five days, at-
Lake Cumberland in Kentucky
where he willYrelax and do some
boating and fishing, with several
friends." He will spend some time
working part time on the' week-
ends. -
, J-towever, the general trend
was' for students, both male 'and'
female, married and unmarried,
to 'stay in Cincy and study or
relax. Most' people expressed a
desire to go somewhere, but
the majority wanted to stay ,
away from the Lauderdale area.

Some' interesting .activities in-
cluded that of Bill Klayer, TC

, '63, who will be working out ,:"ith

Honors Convocation
. '

In, .Wilson;· May 15
Hoke S. Greene, Vice Pres i-

dent 'and Dean of Faculties, will
deliver' . the opening address at

<, this year's annual Honors Day
Convoeation.
; The convocation will be held
Tuesday, May 15, at 1 p. m. in
Wilson, Auditorium. Co-chair-
men of the event are Ann Kueh-
ner, A&S '62, representing Mor-
tar Board, and Ken Niehaus, Bus.
Ad, '62, ','representing Omicron
Delta Kappa.

, The . purpose of the Honors
Convocation is to honor those
students who have made out-
standing contributions in the

, areas of grades and activities to
their respective colleges and the-
University. Dr. St. John, who is
to succeed Dean Dorst as _dean
of the College of Medicine, will
be the master of' ceremonies.
Awards to be presented at the

convocation include every area
of thecampus such as the C Ring
award for-the outstanding senior
woman, the Mr. Bearcat award
for the outstanding senior man,
the ,McKibbin gold medal for
manliness, and others.'
, The Honors Day convocation
is held under the auspices of the
All-University' Convocation Com-
mittee.

the track'{eamin'prepa'ration for
several coming events. .
To~ Hearne Bus. Ad. '62, 'will

be, trying to, obtain his pilot's
license. "I need tour .more hours
before I will be permitted to fly
solo," ,said Tom. He .is from
Indianapolis and plans on return-
ing" to Cincy on the weekends
for the social life.;

Jim Kreger, Elect, Eng. '66,
will be installing a Ham radio
outfit in his car. "I also plan"
on renting a chalnsaw to take
care of the trees blown down
by the recent windstorm, and
do some painting around the
house," said Jim.
Carol Kamman, Univ. '62, will

be visiting a relative in Chicago.
"I plan on studying, loafing, fish-
ingahd shopping for summer
clothes. I also would like to,
learn to play -bridge during my
vacation;" said Carol. ~ ,
. "I plan oil catching up on my
ironing 'and writing a paper,"
said Mrs. Linda Frisa, A&S and
TG '62. "My husband and I may
drive our new sports car to West-
minster over the vacation if the
weather is nice," she said.

Lou Megas', Bus: Ad. '65, said
-"1 won't be doing anything
special, just working on my
car -and watc;hing TV. Although
the vacaHon does. permit the
co-op student to work an extra
week~ which i like/t he said.
_ "Ip1a.ri, on staying away from
school;" 'said Diane Thiel, A&S
'65. "Lwillbe working, dating and
relaxing.'Lshe said. "I know sev-
.eral people. who are going to

(Continued on Page 2)

The men of Sigma Sigma, are shown above with "their speciaf
election ferms.. I Photo by Eric Mende.

ing he has qualified by agreeing
to see that five friends of UC cast
their votes May 8.
Second, on the Tuesday night

before the election, May 1, Sigma
Sigma actives will visit all .soror-
ity houses and women's residence
hans to speak briefly, encourag-
ing students to vote if they are
registered Cincinnati voters, and
to get five friends or relatives
each to vote YES on the DC
issue.

Third; each Sig-ma Sigma ac-
tive, well 'before the May 8
election, will contact members
of every campus organization
with which he is identified ;0
make the same type of pres en-
tation.

Fourth, Sigma Sigma has noti-
'fied UC authorities - its stands
ready to serve in any other man-
ner which the University may re-

quest. t"'$
In the photograph above, Sigm ,;,141"

Sigma men show the, forrns .» '.
which are listed the five persons .-
each will, take to the polls OIl
Election, Day. -Left to right are,
front row, Dick Snyder, John
Grafton, Bob Chapman, and Max
White; back row, Barry Hess,
Neil Berte, Dan, Dell, Jim Hayes,
Phil Santoro, Larry Willey, Alan
Rosenberg, Bob Hartmann, and
Larry Shingleton.
Absent when the photograph

was taken' were Ken Conatser and
Gus Schmidt.

Needs.M'oney;
Asked To C,ontribute ~

Gift. Committee
Seniors
Last Thursday night a dinner

was' given to explain in more de-
tail the' senior class gift and the
events' of Senior Week. Repre-
sentatives from the social organ-
izations and resident hall associa-
tions were invited.
The gift -committee has receiv-

ed various comment-s .rcgarding
the nature of the senior class
gift and the goalof $2,000 set by
the committee. The remarks
made at the dinner concerning
the comments were:

1. The gift is to be a, double-
sided, illuminated, outdoor bulle-
tin board made, of aluminum, to
be placed in a central location' on
the' campus" for' :the purpose of
alleviating the communication
problem, of announcing various
social, . athletic, and cultural'
events accruing on campus.
2. The cost of the- gift has been

included in our goal of $2,000 in
the following manner:

(a) approximate cost of "con-
struction and installation: $1,125.,
(b) approximate cost of pub-
licity:
Mailing, $60; mimeograpbing,

$15; posters, $15; miscellaneous,
$10;' dinner,"$70; total, $176;' (c) .
approximate total cost of gift.
$1,311.
3. The amount left over, if we

make our $2,000 goal can be used
to purchase items such as books,
paintings, floodlights (for Me-
Micken tower), .Iarge banners to
be used a\t campus functions bear-

/

ing crest, motto, etc., of Univer •.
sity of Cincinnati, scholarships')
and other items the University
can use but cannot purchase be-
cause of the need of' more im-
portant items that contribute di-
rectly to the academic program,
4. Weare asking each senior

to contribute only a part -of ~the
$15 refund from' the cap and
'gown fee concerning all Senior
week activities, including rental
of. the cap and gown, graduation
announcements, ,graduation ex-
ercises, etc., will be 'sent in the
near future by the University.
The goal of $2,000, was set ar-

bitrarily in, the hope that seniors
will contribute _to -the fund that
amount which each feels he can
afford to give and wants to give .
, The giving 'Otsome sort of gift
to the University has been a tra-
dition established by seniors in
the past. Each member of the
elected executive board and the
appointed class council believes
that the bulletin board, is the
best idea that has come up, which
not only will be greatly utilized'
by the campus organizations and
the University, but will be re-
membered as a worthy and use.";.",-
ful contribution by the class of-
1962: - -
"I feel that what we are asking

a contribution from the cap and
gown fee determined by the feel-
ings of each senior, is not too
much to give," said Nancy Taylor,
co-chairman.
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Site Organizations Questioned·Citicy Honored
-For Science

As
Lectures

"A very great honor" is Dr.
Antonio Romano's opinion of the
choice of Cincinnati as the site
bf the Holiday Science Lectures.
Sponsored by the American

~ Association for the Advancement
{ "of Science, the lectures are to .be
presented during the Easter holi-'
days April 23-27' by noted sci-
entist Dr. Rene J. Dubos for high
school juniors and .seniors. out-
standing in their science classes.
Dr. Romano, associate profes-

sor of bacteriology at UC, is
chairman of the local committee

in charge of arranging' the AAAS
lectures.
"The reputation of Greater

Cincinnati high school students
for being outstanding in science
has' made the area nationally
known," said Dr. Romano. "Of
course, the' fine program of sci-
ence education in the secondary
schools encourages the interest
of the students.
The lectures will be held in'

DC's College of Medicine" audi-
torium, Eden and Bethesda Ave-
nues.

~usic . Lounge Gets.
Twisters From Grill

I; The crowded rock 'n roll session in the Union Grill proved to be
i too much for a group of enthusiastic students who invaded the quiet
r..atmesphere of the Music Lounge for twist lessons.

1illi~-------- -a..
,i',1

TRI·DEL T SCHOLARSHI P TAD"SSTEAKS
GArfield 1.0808

SIRLOIN STEAKor CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, ROCJuefort Dressing ,

All for $1.'19

Applications are available in
'the Dean of Women's Office
for the Cincinnati Local Schol.
.arshlp of Delta Delta Delta.

" All material must be in by
May 1, 1962. All women on
campus are eligible to apply
for this scholarship presented
.nnually by Zeta Chapter of
,Delta Delta Delta at the Uni.
versity of Cincinnati.

20 E. Fourth Street

'Til Midnight Saturday

Survey
A Union facilities survey has

been sent to all campus organ-
izations in an attempt to find
ways of coping with the increas-
ing pressures on the Student
Union Building.
The Union Board has estab-

lished a' Special Projects Com-
mittee, headed by, Union . Presi-
dent Ken Niehaus, to review
long-range needs and seek; stu-
dent-faculty opinion of the sub-
ject of Union facilities. Groups
which have received copies of .the
survey are .requested to discuss
the subject of facilities in the
Union, fill out the survey and,
/ or supply a copy of the notes
from the meeting at which the
subject was discussed. The.
completed survey should be re-
turned to Ken Niehaus in care of
the Union Desk by April 15.
A representative from the

Union Board will attend a meet-
ing of campus groups, upon re-
quest, to answer questions con-
cerning thesurvey. Groups who
would like a Board Member to

Leuderdele •••
Continued from Page 1)

Florida but I 'would have liked to
have gone to California or may-
be New York," she said.

Fran Sorianl, A&S '65, said, ,°1
don't think I will study muchi;"
I will be helping my sister-in-
Law with her 'new baby. 'I'would .
like to have gone to Lauderdale,
but will probably spend sOlT;le-
time playing tennis if the w,eath.
er is nice."
"I will be staying at home and

relaxing," ,.said,earol Naish, .IC
'64. "I woura:iUke"to go to Florida
-but not .Lauderdale. I'll spend
some ti~ ~i~~ Itfy family ',in-
stead." ,ltv "

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
,210 W. McMillan

MA 1·6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

Open"at n aJm., 7 Days A Week

CANDLELICiHT'CAFE
277' Calhoun Street

For PIZZA At Its -B:est

Spagh,etti and Meat ,Balls

WE DELIVER' - UN 1~3552- AV \1-'9595
""'",

8~1"'Giant'Ho~gy

Stea,k ,Sandwiches

Tuna F:ish RQ¥ioU'

O:pen 'til

Fish Baskets

,rJb1fpr~PXt:..~RriLJ7J~., 1.%2

Com m ittee,S tarfed
attend their meeting should
'leave word at the information
desk.
Facilities in the present; Union

Building which the groups are
to term adequate or. inadequate
are space for lounging, recrea-

tion, meetings, student organiza-
tions, and food services. There
is also a place on the survey to
check facilities which are not
'present in the Union, but which
the group might feel are neces-
sary.

Onrampug ~~u1rnan
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO.2:' BIOLOGY
, The grisly shadow of final exams looms over' tis, so today in
this column instead of merry quips and homely saws, you will
find hard facts-quick cram courses to help you through the
ordeal ahead. .
Last week I gave you a rapid survey of Modern European

History. Now let us turn to Biology.
Biology is divided into several phyla, or classes. First is

the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems' from the one-
celled animal. Over a space of millions of years, life slowly
evolved until today we have animals with as many as 12 cells.
Some larger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you
know how larger mammals lie.
.. The second class of animals is the periphera-a shadowy
category that'borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,
the sponge. The sponge is definitely an animal. The washcloth;
on the other hand, is definitely not. ' ,
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people,

of course, find insects fairly repulsive-c-and yet, if one will but
look, there is exquisite beauty in. the insect world. Who does
not remember the lovely insect poems of, William Cullen
Sigafoos-c-such enchanting lyrics as Tumbling Along' with' the
Tumbling Tumb~lebu.g,Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My
Mother Taught Me. Mr. Sigafoos. has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category .is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and

the like. Lo1)ste.;rsare generally found under rocky projections
on the ocean bottom. Shrimp are generally' found ina circle
around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro Cig-
arettes are generally found at any tobacco counter or vending-
machine .. ,,<' • . '. '.. ." " •. :",

What have Marlboro Cigarettes got to do,"\CVitlJ.biology?
Well, actually, not very much. It, must be remembered;' how-
ever, that the makers: of Marlboro pay me for wriy~ngtbis
column, and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to mention
their' product.
)\lind you, I enjoy singing the praises of Marlboro-s-and
so will you once you' try that flavorful tobacco, that fine filter
.whieh lets the flavor come through undiminished. It is a great
,pleasure to smoke Marlboros and 'a great pleasure to write
' about them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find it a pit
difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some years
ago, for example, I did a piece about Alexander the Great,
and, believe you me, it took a heapof stretching to drop in
,aplug for Marlboro. The way I finally managed it was to have
rAlexand,ergo to the Oracle at Delphi and say,i"Oracle, I have
eonquered the world.and tasted all its pleasures, but somehow
I am not content. I know that somewhere' there must be a
joy Lhave not yetexperienced.' To which the Oraclereplied,
; ,~~.

·!hert iGWGtUl d'tfft';71/tr Ji5{blQliifktiJilit!1i(J :.
~'Yes,Alexander; there is such a .joy, but, alas, the time is, not
Yet. I refer to' Marlboro Cigarettes which will not be invented
for another 2500 years." Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk
from which he never recovered'. , . Well sir, there is no question
I sold a lot of cigarettes 'with this ingenious commercial,' but
the gang down at the American Academy of Arts and Letters
gave me a mighty good razzing, you may be sure.
But I -digress. Back to biology, and the most advanced

phylum of all-the chordata; or vertebrates. There are' two
kinds of vertebrates-those whose backbones run horizontally
and those whose backbones run vertically. ,Generally, there is
no great difficulty in distinguishing the two varieties. A fish,
for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and a man has a vertical
backbone. Occasionally, however, you run into a problem-like
a fish who swims uptight and a man who spends most of his
time in the sack. How, insuch a case, 'do.youfellonetrom
another?' Science,struggled. with .this s_ticky.question for cen-
turies.butfinally Sigafoos of l\1;.I.T: carne up with a brilliantly
simpleanswer. Offert~e'creature a Marlboro. Ifitis a fish/it will
refuse. If it -isHomo sapiens, it will ac~e})t•.In fact,/the more
sapient, the quickerthe acceptance. ' '/ © 196~M~x Shulman

• .• • ./ I

r

II,

* '* *7'h(!: makereot MarI1)orl), upright, l)er.te6rates~<aU,remind I!
you that their fine cigflrettes are aoailabtein' pack or box
wherever,cigQrett~s.(lre;sold in any of the 50 states.
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'Oampus' .~alks"
Follow" Traffic"

by Carol Nations

As, you trudge across the .carnpus 'do you ever '''{e1etl..
that you are a complete waste?

. inhatt"you may lliotmak'e." dl? -

That 'you will t'never infl~ence, the ,course. of history?
. 'Well, ~c'heer up. You may: at least influence the course
of a sidewalk. . -.,-'----'------

To determine the ways and
wherefores of campus side-
walks, - accident or design-
,The News Record '>visited Col.

, Carl P. Schneider, UC resident
engineer.
Pulling down a hugh wall map

of the campus, Col.' Schneider
said there are 5. 1/3 miles of side-
walks'<on 'the premises. In a
straight 'row they' would reach to
Covington. '
"By and large, sidewalks go

where the traffic requires them,"
he asid. ~
, "But not always. A ,:,ut made
by short-cutting pedrestrians
, does not always result in a side-
walk. Sometimes we just plant
-a neW hedge-for' a barrier."
(If you do not even influence

the course of a sidewalk, you

the, quiet man'!'

sh~wboat is here

at public landing

may still help create a new bar-
rier.) ,;
, ' A new sidewalk must meet two
rigid rules.' Is it practical? Does
it fit the aesthetic' harmony of
the campus?
The way from the administra-

tion building, across the 'front
campus to Clifton avenue is an
example. Students first used a
short-cut, and the winding walk
was not an obstacle to campus
beauty. .

Step.5 are avoided whereever
possibe, for two purposes. Ab-
sence of steps makes snow re-
. meva! easier, and also permits
. use of vehicles if this becomes
necessary.
If 'a sidewalk is ever to be used

by a vehicle, then the minimum:"
width is six feet -a-nd steel rein-
forcing is used to eliminate or
reduce cracking and breaking.
Width of a pedestrian walk is

determined by its proboble traf-
fie'load. -
Col. .Schneider pointed out that _

his department knows .you. are
not likely to walk to a corner and
make a .right-angle- turn. There-
fore, campus sidewalks have gen-

:t!~j/ I
.JUI..I'..-:
. (JFF ~MYBALCONY,~ VARLET!
YOU, PROM~~£P ME A
HEIlS-CHEPE f)IAMONO!

tiU&~~Je
.JEWELERS

8 West Four-th St.

Hyde Park Square Kenwood 'Plaza
Tri-County Center

_ ":1
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Sigs And Tri-Delts·
Bring In"·Springtime

tle curves or, nothing mere "dras-'
tic than a hexagon turn.
.Where, when and how to make'

small changes, on' the' campus lies·
within' -the jurisdiction _ of the'
Buildings and Grounds Dept.di-
vision. However, any major alter-
ationmust be submitted to and
approved by the University ad-
ministration Land Buildings and
'Grounds Committee.

Col. Schneider said the cost-
.of -meintalnence and repair of-
campus sidewalks a-mounts to .
$2000 per year. This .iseq'ua~
)0 20 cents fQ,r eaeh day stu-.
dent,
So, please tread lightly and do

not wear out our sidewalks un-
necessarily. It cost money.

TAKE

-Last Sunday afternoon the lawn of the Sigma Chi House on Uni-,
,,,ersity Ave,nu4f.:(otherwi'se·knowna; I~Averiu~ of ,Champions II) 'was
:the,.~c~~e',ofa's~,aving ~r:ear,n<alid fire extinguisher fight between ItriCt
'.members.;.'qfSigmaChi and Delta I;)etta DeltaSorority,~· The battle
'17was Ide~i,;id",:a:<stah.d~ff' bui';at,,-Ie~stthe c~unp",sk~ew sprJnghad

'> -' • ' ..-- - pHoto by Marc Shapir~

Graduation Specia'i--~-----~--~~-~----~.--------
(Out-of.lown students ellp-and.send to your parents)

To The Proud Porents;
In 'honor of the- ·grand occasion, the Netherland
Hilton is offering a special rate 'to parents at-
tending the graduation of their sons and daugh-
ters at the University of Cincinnati.
The rate -ls $12.00 double or twin, end $9.00
for one attending parent, p-er day. The rate -in-
eludes an attractive outside room, equipped
with tub and shower bath, circulating ice water,
four station radio and television, plus Continen-
tel Breakfast in room or Coffee Shop. .
While in Cincinnati we hope you will celebrate
the occasion by dining in our Frontier Steak
House. where Black-Angus .Beef 'is featured.
After dinner, there is dancing in the/Gay Pea-
cock, where a reservation wiII be made for you
without minimum or cover charge.
Just fill Inyour name and ad'dress and arrival
date on the lines below and return. Pleosontoc-
commodctions wiII be reserved, for you.

Name .

Address •••• '," •..•...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••. !.•.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

Arrival ' time .. : .. . M

Nether'land Hilton' Hotel
Cincinnati, Ohio

.. Arthur Griffith,-General Ma'nager

Kitty Hawk
And ~O'TC
At Festival t

Kitty Hawk Squadron, the Ajr~:
Force ROTC Drill Team, has justeJ
returned from another successful
trip to the National Drill Meet
held in conjunction with the anJ-

Dual Cherry Blossom Festival hi:
Washington, D.' C. Kitty Ha:wk;
Squadron did quite well as they,
placed 29th out of 54 entries.
from all over the United States
The team was quartered at An··

acosta Naval Receiving Statim:'
. and along with the Drill Meet
competed in the National Cherry
Blossom Parade with over 25(
units and 5000 participants Iron
50 states.
Kij:S Commander, Major Pau

H. Istock escorted the Honorarj
Cadet Colonel Miss Julie Shinkli
to the Coranation Cruise Dance

- Statione'ry
• Art and Drafting

SuppUes ,~

-Cards and Gift

343 Calhoun Street

(Across from Law S~hool)



ApoLogize.
Evic;('en-tlyther~ has been' ~udh rnisunderstandinq concern-

ing fihe recent News Record editoriai "Much Adq About Nothing?"
In this edilt'ori'al we attempted ro point .out the mls-ections of-the
student 'riot on the Monday after the basketoall g'ame as well as
'those of the adrninistretion. We pointed out rhet alllhough we
were pleased at ithe display' of spirit by fihe students we under-
sfiood why the edrnirristretion had not granted a holidey.

However, the News Reco1rdencountered a serious problem
of communjoation. ~e wrote the editori'all under the impression
'1ilat practioally no attempt had been made by the adrninistrafion
1l> explein the matter. In this we erred, many of the fraternities
and sororities wer~ contacted, the residence halls were visited, in
'addi.1libn to many student 01~9aniZla'Nonsbei'ng informed. But, lt
wa~ unknown to us that this had be,en done.' -

. The News Record would lik,' to apologize, to all Injured
;parties, particularly Dean Nester~ for our accusation thatrlo
attempJs .had ,been made to explain to. students this no-holiday
~ision.' 'We are not retractin9o,:,r statements concernillg, how
tth:e mob.was handled, 'we are rather correcting our 'statement
"'at the administration, had commun'icated to the students their
feelings.

. In retrospect, we would Nke to edd thatfthe.riot does' hot
Steem to be the result of the frustretion of not 'having a holidey-«
'flhe riot sta-rted' a's a panty ra'id .end, through unknown circum-: :
~nces to but a very few, spread to Dr. Langsam's house. We
~ve to blame the unusually warmwe'ather ,and- the prevailing
holiday spirit.

lnconclusion, 'the problem, seems to be the old one of com-
munication, so widespread on this campus. In future editorials
t!l'e News Record wi'll ~attempt to do more checking on the facts., - \

OfNote Thanks
Since the new News Record steff .will have assumedrespon-

sibHity by the time the next issue of the paper is published, we
:wou'ld like to take this opportJnity to thank the students, faculty
~d members of the admlinistr1ation who·have helped us in the
erst year.

l'he,v~rioU's, depa'rtmen:f1s of .our campus .have conslstsntlv
vided Us with the,·}informsrflion or 'assjstance'; which we have'

fleeded, eswell ~IS contributing 10 ~the News Re:cord through our_
'acuity Forum column.

Also much -epprecletsd wes the response 'from the student
y: in ~he form of letters 'to the editor, ·the Cra-cker Barrel,

nd in conversetions with members of the staff.'
Whe~her comment is favorable or ,otherwise, it is always a

ource of sa'tisfacNon to know ,tha't our product is read by the stu-
ent body, facuhy and community land erouses a certein amount

r interest and response.' .-'
We shall ~ondude with a wish of good luck to "those who

I ill take over 'after spring \/'acationand continue to. put out the
~ews R'ecordt,his year; we hope tha1t they will receive as much
liatisfacfij'on in doing this as we have received this year.b ' .
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Stu:dy .,Gr~nt,~Aw'arded To
Pe'ggyHeisel,U (, .Senior '

9 'Geologi sts
InMounto ins.'TwG
For Holidoys ,~, .'
During their ·~spring v~~~tion rO·r·

. nine UC Geologists will be oil a
trip to «the Adirondack. Moun-,
tains in New, York State. Drs.
Larsen, Jenks and 'KOli'cky· will
take the. following. graduate "stu- '.
dents .in' Petrology and Ore De-
posits "on the' Jrip:- John Tappe,
J o'rgeP()rtugjll,,"RIi*1 Craig, Gene
Simms, ,'l.;arryRowan:· and 'Bob
Jones. ,.,T4~ .purposes .c;{ theitrip
are to make ,detailed studies of
complex ancient .rock systems. of
the Adirondacks and to study the
.relationships r-of major metallic
and non-metallic mineral deposits
to the geological structure' of the
region as a whole.
Underground studies will be

made at iron mines of The Re-
public .Steel Corporation in the
eastern Adirondacks, northwest of
Ticonderoga, and at another iron
mine operated by The Jones and
:Laughlin Steel Corporation in the
western Adirodacks. The Nation-
al Lead Company titanium mine

Peggy Ann Heisel,' of 2927
Ravogli-Avenue. has been notifi~d .
by Cornell University . that c. she
has. been.a,~:arded .a,':Sh.ell,l\Xerit.
Fifth, Year Scholarship for grad- .
uate study; .
,Miss ,Heisel;" daughter ,;0£ Mr.

-and Mrsi Bruc;E;.cHeisel, \\Till.~be'.
graduated-from the "University. o~:
Cincinnati ·i'nJ'urie.,and.wHi.begln,.
her advanced studies ',at'Cornelf r,
this fall: . .". -', .
"Miss'H¢isel ',w~s' :~wat<l~d:~.·~t'

four ....year '$hell'M:erit'Sc'holar~:'--,
ship ,to"0th'e'Universityof',Cludn- ',.'
nati in 195{t' , «. , ' .. ' ';;',:,

Both ..undergraduate' ....and,gr~d'~'
uate .~cholarship$.·',ar~' "'p~OYided'
by tbe',Slfell Companies' Eotl~d~-

..'tion.. .1iJ.c()r~orated,.Ydor: ..-.young
'people pl~nnng careers as: 'high'
school .teachers of science pr
mathematics. .
While at Cornell, Miss, Heisel,

who plans to teach high school.
physics, .will . devote aY~'cfr .to

Paris IsSite
For Dr. Guest
Dr. George M. Guest, professor

of research pediatrics at the
University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine, sails today for Eur-
ope to' participate in scientific
meetings and confer .with former
Fulbright exchange fellows who
studied with him at Children's
Hospital Research Foundation.
Dr. Guest is' a CHRF fellow.
A member of the board of the

International Children's Center
since 19:4:9,Dr. Guest meets with
that group in May at its Pads
headquarters. He will also take
part in a seminar there on infec-
tious diseases. The ICC was es-
tablished 'after World -War II by
the WHO and UNICEF.
Dr. Guest reports that his for-

mer students have' -established
several ·sizeable diabetes clinics
-in France and Belgium, have or-
ganized a Society for Aid to
Young Diabetics, .and a. summer
camp for diabetic children. Dr.
Guest has done extensive re-
search on diabetes in children. .
Before returning to this coun-

try, Dr. Guest will participate in
the International Pediatric Con:'
gress in September in" Lisbon,
Portugal./

, Cornell University.
Av.native of Cincinnati, Miss

Heiselwas graduated from .West~
ern'..Hills High. School. -,While in
colle'ge' -sheIhas .•been active in
~lPh,a'C~iOtn,~,ga_ S6rpritYj""and' .
'has, served ·as'.ptesident; she .was
,tr~flsurel' ,of -tl1~~"Y:WCA. ....S~e. j's

··'.'also' a.m,elllber, ~of the ·M'ortar.
,:'i:':B0~rd'a~d'PhiBeta.J{aPI)a.·
;,<:t'o"be~iigible:fdr .tp~:fiftp:,yeal;

" >; prpgraril,:,~'. student r#llsf·;,have'
.;c<5mpl~d:"four~' ·years· :of ','u:rHlei~
:,gtaduaie.l?tp,dy: as ..,'a'.'SheU'.l\Ierit,
'. Schofar·',':,:Vuqer:· :this': 'under-
.' ' graduate ",ptogram.,",sc#olqrship:s
', are ':',awarded: each'; year t~rQqgh
the/"N~t~opal 'Meri1> ..,Scholap~hlp
.CotPOratidr( to 25 high' ;"cho~L·.,
,"stud~nts.iPla:nniilg·;.;;cafeer$;>:as,-:-.: ' .
.t¢ach~rs ....o~.,~igh;Sch9Pl.s'ci~nce. -,
.or.)ilathemati¢$.:: :The, 'Shell ,Mel'it: ,
Scholarship p:rQgrain<,wa~,lriihat-.
aq In 1958, 125 scholarships 'nave:.:
'been granted' <and '·100,' students,
are now.attendirig. institutions ~.of
theirchoice. ,', .' ,', ,,: ,":,
. 'The' purppse:~6f.'the;~dditio"rial
year of 'study is to. help' Shell
Merit Scholars ,prepar:e fqr the
bes,t. po~sible; service as. teachers.

Peggy AiJnH.eis~I_·
learning of .new-developments in
. supervision, .. curriculums ':;and'
subject '.'matter, '.' , '.
She will receive, $1,600 for her

.personal use. ~ Cl'heShell Founda-
tion will also pay .her tuitionfees
and make an additional grant '.10

·Programs,'Set'
Commence,ment-

pointed. .associate professor: ,~f
Ro~ance languages. . He h~s
taught at a .number ,of European,
South . American, and' United
States universities.
,'Special leaves of absence for
the periods indicated were .grant-
edrtoDr. Joseph Margolis, asso-
Ciate <professor: of ,'philosophy ,
September' ·1; 1962, to June 30,
1963, in order to take' advantage
of a National Institute of Men-'
tal Health fellowship; and Marvin
L English, associate professor of
mechanical engineering, June 18
to August 4, 1962, to work on his
doctorate at Purdue' University.
Other appointments included:

Michael F. McCanles /and John
R. Eeed, instructors 'In EngUsh,
McMicken College 'of .Arts and
Sciences; and Robert J. Oppitz,:
assistant 'professor of. finance,
College of Business Administra-'
tion. ..
The resignation of Thomas ,G.

Hambrick as assistant professor'
of English, College of Business
Administration, effective August
31, 1962', was accepted. He has
accepted a position at another
university.

, At the request of University-of
Cincinnati -undergraduate seniors,".
two . commencement' programs'
will be held Sunday, 'June ';10,Dr..
Walter C. Langsam,. UC presir
dent, reported to the University's
'Board. of Directors at its April
meeting late Tuesday, April 3 in
meC3111PusVanWorll1et; i\drpin-
istration ..Bldg.: Rthitob" 'K~ Bro-
die, chairman, presided.
Undergraduate exercises are

scheduled .at3 p.m. and tgraduate
. exercises at 7 p.m., both in the
campus Armory-Fieldhouse. With
increasing numbers in UC's an-
nual graduating. classes, the dual
commencement program will
keep the exercises within reason-
able time limits, Dr. Langsam
explained. I

Miss Helen Norman Smith, pro-
fessor of physical and health edu-
cation, will receive the honorary
title of professor emeritus July 1,
1962, when she retires.
In making this recommenda-

tion, Dr. Langsam praised her
for giving UC "40 years of effec-
tive service in the field-of physi-
cal and health education."
Effective September 1,' 1962,

Dr. Gian Roberto Sarolli was ap-

IIPanty - Raid Where?"
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Letter To The EditScience GroupUC 'Hosts
To the Editor:
There are many problems that

face the world today, one of the
most important in my opinion, is
discrimination. Discrimination in
all respects, education Eating
Places, Social Clubs, Honorary
Clubs, Fraternities and Sorori-
ties. In this letter I will deal
particularly with one aspect of
discrimination, segregation in
honorary clubs.
It has come to my attention that

an honorary athletic club, known
as Ulex, has not in the past ad-
mitted Negro members. It is my
opinion, and I would say most
people's opinion that an honorary
group is one that chooses its
members for the outstanding
quality represented by the group
in that person, whether it be
scholarship or athletic ability,
and not for the color of one's skin.
In a University such as the

University of Cincinnati, I would
think that the people (students,
faculty members and administra-
tion) would be much more. open-
minded than they appear to be.
Let us be honest and realize that
there are Negro students on
campus that are well worthy of
being admitted to Ulex. Are there
not four Negro members on the
basketball team? Are they not
four of the five starting lineup?
Is there not one Negro member
that has been selected for the

third All American Team?
was selected from the man
many basketball players all ov
the United States and yet U
can not or will not select hi
even to join Ulex. Oscar Robe
son received every honor pos
ble to a basketball player and y
he was not worthy enough to jo
Ulex. I wonder if Ulex was wor
enough to have him?
Basketball is not the only are

Football and track are two oth
areas. I am sure that there a
Negro students in these are
that would again meet the qua
fications.
This is 1962, UC, and you a

lagging behind. Other univer
ties have taken the first step.
diana University had a Neg
homecoming queen a couple
years ago. Ohio State had a*
homecoming queen several ye
ago. Cornell University has
tegrated their fraternities. Th
·have been given an ultimatu
integrate or else. Other campu
have had Negro members in th
honorary clubs. They don't II
on race, UC they pick on abili
The first step is the harde

this I know, but it has been d
before. People have come a 10
way and as yet we still hav
'long way to go. But a small d
in an iron wall is a step. WA
UP, UC!!

Hurdie Phillips
TC '63

April series because of the out- pediatrics, is honorary chairman
standing quality of the high of the committee. Dr. Sabin is
school science programs in the also fellow of Children's Hos-
Greater Cincinnati area. pital Research Foundation.
The AAAS opened its new Dr. Antonio Romano, UC asso-

project, planned to be nation- ciate professor of bacteriology,
wide with a series by Dr. Paul is chairman of the committee. He
Weis~, also an internationally is in general charge of local ar-
known biologist and professor of rangements.
The Rockefeller Institute, during Other members of the commit-
the Christmas holidays for high tee 'are William Becker Hamil-
school science pupils in and near ton County Board of Education'
San Francisco, Calif. . Ralph Dury, director of the Cin:
The purpose of the national cinnati Museum of Natural His-

program is to provide science tory; the Rev. Herman Kenning,
lectures of the highest quality assistant superintendent of the
given by scientists of note- parochial schools of the Arch-
bringing them face-to-face with diocese of Cincinnati; Dr. Her-
the cream of the country's high man C. Lichetein, professor. of
.school students and providing an microbiology, UC College of
opportunity for an interchange Medicine; and Kenneth Vorden-
not possible under any other berg, science supervisor, Cincin-
circumstances, according to the nati public schools.
AAAS. The Holiday' Science Lectures
A di~tin~uished committee of of the AAAS are modeled after

loc,al SCIentists and, educators, ap- the Christmas Lectures of the
po~nted by the OhIO.Acad~my of Royal Institution of Great Brit-
SCience! IS cooperating WIth the ain. These 4.christmas Lectures
AAAS m presenting the lectures were started by Michael Faraday
at UC. . in 1826 and have continued un-
Dr. Albert ~'. S~bm! ~he .UC broken for 136 years to the pre-

College .of Medicine s distinguish- sent day, except for a short per.
ed service professor of research iod during World War II.

---------------------------- The scientific career of the il-
lustrious Michael Faraday began
when, a London bookseller's ap-
prentice of 14 or 15, he had at-
tended a course of evening lect-
ures on natural philosophy. A
few years later when he attend-
ed Sir Humphrey Davy's lectures
at the Royal Institution, he reo
solved to become Davy's assist-
ant.
One of Faraday's first innova-

tions after he became director
of the laboratory' of the Royal
Institution in 1825 was a series
of Friday Evening Discourses for
the public. Next, he founded the
"Christmas Course of Lectures
Adapted to a Juvenile Auditory,"
and his own lecture on "The
Chemical History of a Candle"
was the second in the series. He
repeated it many times, and to-
day it remains a classic of sci-
entific exposition.
In 1961 the AAAS received a

three-year grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation to in-
itiatea Holiday Science Lectures
program on a national scale.
Two series are planned for the

academic year 1961-62, six for
1962-63, and in 1964-65 the pro-
gram will have a total of 1'2 lect-
ure series.

Cincinnati has been selected as
the site for a new program being
sponsored by the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Science to recognize the scien-
tific talents of a carefully-select-
ed group of high school pupils.
Known as the Holiday Science

Lectures of the AAAS, the local
project will be carried out April
23-27 at the University of Cin-
cinnati.
Three hundred junior and

senior high school SCIence stu-
dents from metropolitan Cincin-
nati, including Northern Ken-
tucky, have been honored with
invitations to attend.
Giving the series of daily one-

hour lectures at UC will be Dr.
Rene J. Dubos, internationally
known biologist and professor of
The Rockefeller Institute, New
York City. His general theme
will be "The Microbial World."
Dr. Dubos was the first to

show, 20 years ago, that germ-
fighting drugs could be obtained
from microbes.
Cincinnati was chosen for the
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Cites 'Need
Graduates

Government
For 20,000
Uncle Sam is looking for nearly

20,000 promising people from
among this year's college gradu-
ates to maintain important con-
tinuing public services and to
staff vital new space-age activi-
ties of the Federal Government.
These varied career opportunities
are described in the 1962Federal
Career Outlook Letter to college
students, from Civil Service Com-
mission Chairman John W. Macy,
Jr.
Copies of the letter are being

sent by the Civil Service Com-
mission to placement officers in
all 4-year colleges.
"The career outlook in Gov-

ernment this year is excellent," ,
Chairman Macy declares in the
letter, urging college students to
consider the Federal Government
as an employer and citing a wide
range of "challenging career op-
portunities" in the Federal serv-
ice.
About 45.Federal agencies this

year will hire some 10,000
employees in 60 different
fields through the college-I
Federal-Service Entrance Ex
ination alone, Chairman M
said. In addition, more than 4
new engineers and about 2
graduates in physics, chemis
mathematics, and other phys
science specialties are needed
said. The Government also
need for about 4,000new em
ees in such fields as account
auditing, and library work.
. "Your Government is the
tion's biggest business," C
man Macy wrote. "Its bus
is service-service to all A
cans. Its work force nu
2.4 million men and women w
yardstick' is progress, net pr
The efficient operation of ur
Government programs at h
and around the world requir
steady intake of trained and
ented young people."
Graduates who qualify fo

pointment under the Fed
Service Entrance Examin
generally begin at salarie
$4,345 a year, he said, but
standing candidates can qu
to start at $5,355.
Those who qualify in the

E.E. and pass an additional
for Management Intern rna
gin at $5,355or $6,435a year
pending on test scores and
demic standing.
The F.S.E.E. will be give

more time before graduatio
take the test May 12, candi
must file application by Ap

THE VERNONI MANOR HOTEL
Five minutes from the U. C. campus

Offers the latest in facilities, entertainment and
activities ...

ROOMS AND SUITES ... at special prices for
week-end visitors. Call Dean of Men's office on
the UC Campus to obtain reservations for your
friends and family at special student rates.

the quiet man's

DANCING - to the Jimmy Wilber Trio
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings until
2 o.rn. No cover charge, no minimum, no in-
crease in prices.

showboat is here

at public landing

TUX RE'NTAL
at CHARLESTAKESWIM CLUB ... opens June 1 for 7 days a week

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Beautiful 35,000 gallon pool,
beach house, snack bar, cocktail bar.

Special Student Rate .

• Tux $9.71
• Cumberbund

and Tie
If you need Shirt and Studs,

Add $1.50
208 W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)

PA 1·5175

ROOF G~RDEN ... and sun deck opens May 1,
atop 8th floor.

JUMBO COCKTAIL HOUR-daily 5 to 7 p.m.
Try the new Red Bearcat Cocktail, 65c CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVIC

(Near U.C. Campus since 1950)
Registered Voters to the Polls

May 8th RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS
NEW 6' RECONDITIONED

STANDARDS - PORTABLES - ELEeTRI

VE'RNON MANOR HOTEL TO
VOTE
FORUC

400 OAK ST. OFF READING ROAD AVon ),3300

REMINGTON - ROYAL - SMITH CORONA
UNDERWOOD - OLYMPIA - OLIVETTIMARGARET C. LINK, President

(At Hughes Corner)
216 W. McMillan

FREe PARKING AT CLIFTON PARKING LOT

DUnbar 1-486"Cincinnati's only m.ajor hotel owned by Cincinnatians"
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'Little Fugitive'
To Be Shownampus Coverage

Delta Delta Delta

Awards given at the Delta Del-
a Delta initiation banquet gave
even girls top recognition. Help-
g to win the prized silver bowl
or pledge initiation percentage
as Elizabeth Williams who re-
eived the scholarship ring for
er 3.81 average. Nancy Keck,
ledge class president, achieved
3.80 average. Beth Papesch re-

eeived the gold pin for being the
utstanding pledge, and Beth
aughan was given the ring for
taling the most pledge points.
Susie Herrick won a stuffed
nimal for the highest average
n pledge tests taken each week.
~arol Oliver was named out-
tanding sophomore woman; and
udy Brock, president, received
e Pearl Girl necklace.
Tri Delta is very proud of the
ophies won so far this year.
gain congratulations to Peg Ros-
burg for her ATO Sweepstakes
d Sophos court trophies; to Sue
asser for the Homecoming float
ophy; to Gayle Goesling for her
ational Boat Queen trophy; to
arol Oliver for her position as
eetheart of Phi Kappa Theta;
Sue Tobin for bel' reign as,

reek Goddess; and to the pledge
ass fbr their high percentage of
itiates.
Carole Caldwell's initiation into
idon secured deepest congratu-
tions,
Sunday afternoon the Tri Delta
dges challenged the fall and
ring pledge classes of Sigma
i to a shaving cream fight.
aturday night Delta Delta Del-
had a date beer party with
ma Delta Tau at Quebec Gar-
s.
een at the Alpha Lambda Del-
Phi Eta Sigma recognition tea
re Sally Lustig, Nancy Kock,
01 Rodgers, and Reba Wood.
ving were Carol Caldwell,
h Papesch, and Sue Tobin,
mbers of Alpha Lambda Del-

Alpha Sigma Phi
ongratulations to Mike and the
ge class! First of all, at the
ek Feast it was announced
t our pledge class stood second
scholarship. Then Mike, Uf-
was tapped for Sophos. These
two of the top honors to come
ur chapter this year.

Alpha Delta Pi
Sunday evening Awards

quet at Shuller's .Wigwam
ighted the long-awaited ini-
on of the ADPi pledges.
r her keynote address, Miss
. e Johnston, president of
umnae Association, present-

ach new initiate with a gold
gnition pin. Special awards
made to two girls: Martha
Inger received a nosegay
er essay on ADPi, and Shar-
oodrich was awarded a ring
ing the outstanding pledge.
e members of Beta Pi

tel' braved the snow in north-
hio to travel to Youngstown
e ADPi State Day. There
irIs carried off a silver tro-
or the best display on rush.
diately after State Day the
er was honored to have as
guest, Miss Maxine Blake,
nal Grand President. Fol-
a luncheon at the house

Blake spoke on the impor-
of progress and unity in

ity life.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
women of Kappa Kappa
a would like to congratu-
heir new initiates on com-
second in the percentage
dges initiated award and
g in first for the highest
stic average:
atulations also go to Barb
and Helen Sekinger for
initiated into Guidon.
SChwartz' has been se-

Kappa of the month. Beth
land was appointed party

chairman for rush next year and
Martha Meyer will be rush aid.
The following girls will be living
in the house next year: Betsy
O'Neil, Lynne Pfersick, Nancy
Waltz, Donna Hartig, Judy Metz-
ger, Carol Prior, Sue Seale,
Kathy Honnert, Karen Kime, Sue
Heil, Margie Vance, Martha
O'Neil, Ann Liles, Polly Purdy,
Ann Hoshaw, Judy Routzong,
Lynne Hammond, Casey Fergu-
son, and Judy Hilsinger.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Last weekend the Pikes had a

"Bermuda Twist" party at the
Avenue Night Club in Kentucky.
Saturday; the Pike house was
open to high school seniors who
came down for the UC Open
House. Future plans include the
Alumni Family Dinner to be held
on May 20.

Kappa Delta
The Kappa Deltas held their

annua-l spring retreat on March
9-10at St. Edmonds. Harriet Fel-
ler was the chairman for the re-
treat. The theme was: "The
Crest and Crowning of all Good;
Life's Final Star, is Sisterhood;"
and in keeping with the theme,
movies were shown and discus-
sion groups were held.
On March 18, Omega Xi Chap-

ter of KD initiated seventeen
pledges. The annual Initiation
Banquet was held at Town and
Country in Kentucky, where the
year's awards were presented.
The Highest Pledge Scholarship
Plaque went to Carolyn Waits,
and Jane Elbert received the
Outstanding Pledge Ring. Shir-
ley Rothhaas was awarded the
"KD Did It" trophy for being the
outstanding junior Kappa Delta.
Jennie Rahe received the award
for the highest senior accumula-
tive average, and was also pre-
sented the trophy for four years
of outstanding service to, KD.
Glennie Abbott received the
award for most service in cam-
pus activities. Mrs. Elmer Rahe
received the most outstanding
alumna award.
Kappa Delta had installation of

new officers on April 3. Those
newly elected are: Elaine Betz,
president; Linda White, vice
president; Lynne Moore, record-
ing secretary; Barb DeHart,
treasurer; Kathy Hayslip, assist-
ant treasurer;' Lynne Kohl, Rush
chairman; and Bonnie Schafer,
Editor. Kappa Delta was honored
by the presence of two of their
national officers at the Installa-
tion. Julie J. Nehls, National
Secretary, and Florence Tyron
were visiting the chapter that
night. -

Radio Series
A radio series demonstrating

the versatility of the pipe and
electronic organs for various oc-
casions, sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati TV-Radio
Department, will begin over
WZIP, Sundays, 4:30 p.m. Fea-
tured at the console of the organ
will be Johanna Grosse, widely
known organist. She has been as-
sociated with the theatre and ra-
dio for a number of years, and
more recently with the UC Eve-
ning College as organist for the
silent movie film series.
In this eight weeks series, the

development of the organ through
the ages, from a cumbersome in-
strument to today's compact or-
gan, will be traced. The discus-
sion will be accompanied by dem-
onstration on the organ which will
illustrate the versatility of the
organ for various occasions, such
as for the church and devotional
service, for the theatre, for spe-
cialty shows.
The series will continue through

April am:!-May.

"The Little Fugitive," a classic
American film, will be shown this
Friday at 8 p.m, at the Film
Forum.
The film has won a Silver Lion

at a recent Venice Film Festival.
The Silver Lion is one of the
Grand Prizes at this festival.
The film was shot in New York

City and at Coney Island by the
team of Ray Ashley, Morris En-
gle and Ruth Orwin, and features
the talents of Richie-Andrusco, as
-Joey. Richie is the center of the
film and reminds many critics of
Jackie Coogan in "The Kid."
Joey, aged seven, is a sort of

albatross on the necks of his
older brother, Lennie, aged 12,
and his brother's friends. When
Lennie cannot go to Coney Island
with his friends because he has
to take care of Joey, he and his
"friends devise a cruel practical
joke. They make Joey believe
that he shot his older brother.
Joey runs off to Coney Island.
Here the picture really begins

as one watches the antics of
Richie Andrusco as he spends his
few pennies, then becomes a little
entrepreneur, collecting coke bot-
tles and such to keep himself fed.
The candid shots of the people
that Richie or Joey observes are
one of the high points of thisrum. .
In simplicity, the firm resem-

bles de Sica's "The Bicycle
Thief," but it is much lighter in
its treatment of its subject, and is
very skillful in keeping the view-
er between tears and laughter.
The film will be shown at the

'First Unitarian Church at Read-
ing and Linton Roads, across
from Sears, near, University. Ad-
mission is $1.00for a single tick-
et or $5.00for six tickets that are
good at any program in the ser-
ies.
To be shown later in the series

are Kurosawa's "The Seven Sa-
murai" or "The Magnificent Sev-
en," considered to be one of the
top films ever made in the re-
cent British Film Institute Poll,
and the subject of an American
film, to be shown, on May 4, and
"No More Fleeing," a German
experimental film that treats so-
ciety in the same mode as Camus
in his novels, ~n June 1.

'CUPID'S
CORN,ER

PINNED:
Barb Henkel, Chi Omega;
Mike Rand, SAM.

Katie Williams, Theta;
Jim Murphy, SAE.

ENGAGED:
Darlene Wegener, KKG;
Alan Koors, SAE.

Deadline
1. Insertions must be in our of.
flees S~rday 12:00 Noon pre-
vious to publication.

2. Insertions may be mailed to:
Classified Ad Dept., U. of C.
News Record, 105 Union Bldg.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

Rates
1. Special and minimum rate - 15
words for SOc.

2. Each additional 5 words - 20c.
GOOD SAILING FOR YOU! Sail-
boats, sails, trailers for great en-
joyment available now. Here. Rea-
SOnable. JA 1·6145

FOR SALE, Jaguar XK-140 Road-
ster, competition engine, low mile-
age. See Jer.ry Kursban, in Grad-
uate Reading Room, Main Library
or call 321-9166.

Thursday, April 12, 1962
«

UC Finalist For
,

'Little General'
Carolyn Kirby of Zeta Tau Al-

pha has been selected as one of
the five finalists -for "Little Gen-
eral" which is a representative
to the Arnold Air Society, The
Arnold Air Society is an organi-
zation for advanced AFROTC ca-
°dets to promote leadership and
officer qualities.
Originally there were 79 col-

lege women participating for this
honor. Carolyn and the other four
finalists will go before an inter-
'view board for selection at the
Arnold Air Society Conclave to be
held in Las Vegas April 11-15.
Selection is based on beauty

and poise of the candidates. Can-
didates must be members of An-
gel Flight, women's auxiliary to
Hap Arnold Air Society. Carolyn Kirby

Fashion' Facts
by Barb Keller

by Barb Keller

Florida and spring vacation
seem to be synonomous these
days and tomorrow another mi-
gration will begin (for most stu.
dents it has probably already be-
gun). Nevertheless, for the south-
ern sunny weather, the summer
styles have arrived. In colors,
red, white, and navy is by far the
dominant combination, found in
any outfit from the dressy shirt-
waist to the bathing suit.

For water wear, the two-piece
bathing suit is still the most
popular (and daring) and will
be seen more this year than be-
fore. Narrow stripes and prints
over solid colors are the most
common in orion elasticized
knit. This year the suit is
banded high in the front and
cut 'very low in the back to a
belted square. In candy stripes
of pink, red, brown, blue, and
green, this suit accentuates any
figure. '
For the beach on those balmy

Florida days, the newest addi-
tion is the hip-hanger shorts in
cotton or heavy denim. Sashed or
plain, with a cotton knit pullover
shirt or blouse, the outfit is com-
plete. Bermudas or Jamaicas
are, of course, good anywhere,
any time, and in wild tropical
prints, they are perfect this time
of year.

Slacks, no matter what the
weather is, can be seen i1ny.
where. The figure-clinging
stretch slacks in light pastel
shades with a bulky shirt of eet-
ton or more appropriate for the
beach, terrycloth, are verv
popular and may prove to be
the rage. The newest type of
slacks is the tapered type, that
resembles the sailor bell-bottom
trousers, being loosely tapered
at the ankles. To complete the
outfit, a sailor collared top of
heavy sailcloth is perfect.
To be in style; a straw hat is a

necessity at the beach-almost as
important as shades.

The new outrage by the IN and OUT boys

THE WORRY BOOK
., Robert Benton and Harve, Schmidt

An invaluable guide to the correcfway to
worry, with special attention to which wor-
ries are BASIC and which are BAROQUE.
With basic illustrations. ONLY $~.9S

VIKING At bookstores, probabl,

CHARLEY. TAKE ME TO .THE

TIC TOe RESTAURANT I!
'--- ._ (204 W McMillan U

DINE iN
or

CARRY
OUT

Stop in and Dine in Our Beautiful New Dilling Room
Delici.us "fllfers ., Chicken • S'eals • C".,s • f'e.

S".r' Ortlers ·-oou6le Deckers• Sal.tls • H.me·M""e Pies
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Bowling? Swi:m,ming? Do!ncing?
-::;'

h \3~~i,~f:}~~~i~~l;~tBal,I';Looks, to PaS
,ten cents. Doris Day is star~ The annual ROTC Military Ban -Highlight of the evening will
ri~g in this ~ovie. will be held this year at the Mu- the ~rowning of the new Honora· .

,---------------" sic Hall Ballroom. This Year's Cadet Colonel for 1962-63. A
. " ROTC Cadets are encouraged t

theme IS Our Past Honorary Ca- attend the Ball. It is free an
det Colonels." ~ll t~e wom.en will be corsageless. Cadets wi
~ho have s~rved In this capacity be informed as to dress and p1
SInce the first HOnOrary., C~det cedure for the receiving line ..
Colonel in 1928 have been invited "-
to the Ball. Girls from Guidon
and Angel Flight will' model the
past uniforms. The receiving line
will be from 8:45 until 9:15 p.m.

'What Are 'You Doinq OverSpri ng 'Vacation ~

. Traveling? Drinking~ Studying?

~ DANCING I

EVERY SUNDAY, NIGHT II

ST. BERNARD 'EAGLES
4815 Tower Ave., St. Berna,rd, Ohio

Phone AVon 1.9435 r

Music by George Kasper

the quiet man's

sh~wboat is here

at public landing

r' .' :, .~.-; .,' ' . ' .:» . ':---.. "',.": . (' 1'1 ::" ."l ~
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Econom'ics"Major .'
- . - ~ . -

wlth;fi:n e,;Arts'~tyHnn'

"··~~lM!lIl1Ill!lJ88illl~ •• III1I1r1I1I1~JJ21LJ.· ..

Ihis one goes to the head.of the_c1ass~withthe'
; lowest wagon price 'in the U. S., the highest

honors for top gas mileage, and the longest
years of high resale value amongall compacts.
That's the Rambler Arnerlcan Deluxe 2-Door

~, Wagonfor you. And when you consider its clean,
crisp styling that lives so smartly with the years

: . (we don't make drastic changes merely for the
sake of change), you really have a good and
handy thing going for you. Try it on all counts-
at your Rambler dealer's. ...- .

,

· RAMBLER'
~ ,American Mo-tOFs -Means More for Americans

Nl(AA ,CH,AcM,PIO;N5H1PCHARM
, Min'i'at'ure Basketball* Gold Plate .. _ '.'. . . . . . . .. $6.10* SterLing SiIver ............•.. 0" •• 6.65

*Plus Federal Tax '

Qniversity Bookstore
r •• '

,,·TAKE.

---

~egistered Voters to the Polls;

May 8th

TO
VOTE ",
F,OR

. U'C.
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~c N,ine Set.,~For
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Spring
'Cats ,Head South- .TaylorU, Here Tomorrow In Twinbill·'

, .' '~ ' ,
Whitewash Marshall' Pumas,OSU Drop rCatsAfter UnWin

were present at one time or, an- '
other. Instruction and .demonstra-
tion -of tennis fundamentals and
techniques, in addition to practice
sessions and '<i discussion of, con-
ditioning, .were featured. High-
light of the clinic was a match
between Powless and ex-UC ten-
nis great Tony Trabert.

John Kline

Golfers Down-,Xavier, Villa;
, -'

Travel To Springfield Friday. ~ ~
The DC golf team travels Ito Springtield, Ohio, April 13

with a 4-0 record .for ,a triangular -golf meet" with Wittenberg
and Heidelberg. " >~ .

In the third meet of the season,
~ril-3, the linksmen met Xav-
er and defeated their city rivals
n a one-sided 2Q%-% decision.
Villa Madonna's Iinksmen in-

raded theUC. team April 5, at
I .he Summit Hills course, with the
Cat golfers coming 'on top 14-7.
In . the first foursome, Villa's

Jan Froelich shot, a ,7'6, against
Ie's John Ehlen who also' shot,
k 7,6, for a total of 1.5 points
-ach, Brent Rouse, of Villa fired

a 75 for a two-point advantage
'over .Bruce Hotter, who shot a ,7,7.
,The second foursome SaW UC'S,

Tom -Dreyer and,Villa's Joe Det-
zel shoot identical 75 scores, each
scoring 1.5 team points. Carl
.Schlotrnan next up for UC fired
a 77 against an 86 by Jim Rum-
ier. ' "
UC's No~ 5 man, Larry McCoy

shot an 81 'against an 88 by Vil-
la's, Bill Funke and swept the
three points.

- by Allen Quimb.y .

DC''S ba;ehaH Beareats, opened their season with a 4-3
victory over Dayton, but then dropped a double-header to'St.'
Joseph's and a three-game series to Ohio State to give them

a 1-5 record throughMonday.'Ilhe Bearcatsmet Villa Ma-
donna.s'I'uesday and Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday but

the results could 'not be included in this issue.
.Following a double-header. with
Taylor University tomorrow, UC's
baseball Bearcats head south for
a week during spring vacation.
"This trip should 'be more'diffi-
cult . than we have had in the
past as all. four teams we face
"won over 15 games last year,"
said Coach Glenn Sample.

April 16-17 the' 'Cats meet
Southwestern ColI-ege (of Mem-
phis, Tenn.), followed by Mem-
phis State, April 18-19. Against
Arkansas State om Apr. 20. the
Bearc:ats m.ight 'face' one af the
nation's f.inest pitchers. "I do'n't
even know the kid's neme,'
said Sample, "but I ho,pe to
use BiJ.l Faul againsf him." Cin-
cy concludes .its spring trip
against Murray State Apr. 21.
The Bearcats started in a flurry

by scoring three runs in the bot-
tom of the first inning against
Dayton; but then had to wait- un>
til a UD error in the bottom of
the .l lth inning provided UC with
its 4-3 win. The winning "run
was scored by pinch hitter Ron
Breeden, who singled 'and then
raced: all the way home when
the ball !got through Daytori cen-
terfielder- Jim Siefert. ForUC
Tom "Chambers was the winning
pitcher, as he relieved starter
Ben Ross in the seventh inning
and finished the game giving up
only one hit and striking out four.
Leading hitters for Cincy were
shortstop Fred Fricke, and first- .....
baseman Dale' Norris, each col.
Iecting three hits:

In t~e first game with ~t.
'Jo'se'ph's UC's' Bruce Gaskiris-
fell victim to four unearned
runs in the fourth inning as the
Pumas 'edged ~the Beacats 4-3.
The second game sawSt. Joe's

jump off to' a ,big 7-0 lead <after I
four innings, and: then coast -to
an'8-2win in an abbreviated seven
.inning contest. The losing-pitcher
was Gary' Smith. . ,

Swimmers Set 12 Records,
.nnd Seventh Spot In NCAA. <

Coach John Powless' Bearcat tennis squad, wtth only
one match under their 'l belts, ,a 9~Owhitewash of Marshall,
leaves tonight 'on' the C fir§;t-';legof their extended tour 9£ the,
Southduring 'spring vacation.: "
-~~The uc netters, led' by defend-
ing -Missouri Valley Conference
champion John Kline, crushed
Marshall's Big Green Saturday on
the UC courts, .Iosing only two
sets all afternoon. The Marshall
squad .shut out Xavier's' net squad
Friday, 9-0.
Kline, in the number one slot,

downed BillPrkeof Marshall,
6-1, 6-1, 6-4. Kunz, playing the
number two singles position; de-
feated Bill Jefferson, 4-6, 6-0,6-1.,

B~arcat No.3 man, newcom-
er Larry Whitaker downed Don
Wassum, 6-2, 6-0. Whitaker and
Hal Busch combined to rally

r in defeating' Price and Wassum,
, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2.

The netters face on their south-
'ern kip teams which Coach Pow-
less feels are among the best in .
the south, an area always known
for fine net squads. First match
of the tour will be Saturday after-
moon in Talahassee against Flori-
da State, the team Powless coach-
ed before' moving to UC. Pensa-
cola Naval Base.. Rollins College,
Georgia, Howard College," an-d
Georgia Tech. Tech is always .a
power in the strong' SEC and
Rollins always has top squads, ac-
cording to Powless. . ~'
'~~-The annual.' tennis clinic was
held this past, weekend and· was
termed by' the coach, "a very
successtulvclinle," Between ~150:
and 200 were in 'attendance- at .
all tirnes,and the coach feels
,that possibly a thousand people

The highly-ranked Be arc at
wimming team who raced to a
ine seventh place finish in the
JCAA meet this year also set' 12
chool records and completely de-
nolished all 14 Missouri Valley
'onference marks.
Cincy's seventh place at the

ICAA meet tops the previous top
pot achieved by the 1946 Bear-
at swimmers. To finish seventh,
he 'Cats earned 19 points, seven
lore' than the previous, school
igh scored by last year's team.
l'f1cinnati was ninth ~at the 1961
rCAA Championships; thus the.
earcats havefinished in the top
en the' past two seasons.
Swimming records set in 1961-
~:
)-yard freestyle:· 21.8 by Jim
Norman
)O-vatd freestyle: 48.8 by-

Alkire
100-yard butt erfly: 53.2 fy Joe
Alkire

100-yard'backstroke: 57:4 by
Keith Dimond

100-yard breaststroke: 1:05.1 by
Bill Edwards, '

200-yard individual medley: 2:07.3
by Gary Heinrich

200-yard backstroke: 2.:09.0 by
KeithDimond "

200-yard breaststroke: 2:24.0 by
Bill Edwards

440-yard freestyle: 4:22.4 by Gary
Heinrich "

1500-meter freestyie; '17:42.3 by
Gary Heinrich- . .

400-yard. freestyle relay: 3~19.6
by Jim' Norman, Gary Heinrich,
Jim Maarchetti, Joe Alkire

400-yard medley relay: 3:45J by
Keith Dimond, Bill' Edwards,
Joe Alkire, Jim Marchetti

DC's All-American pitcher 'Bill
Faul and Ohio/State's Joe Sparma
hooked up in a pitcher's battle
in last Friday's UC-OSU opener;
with Sparma coming out on top
1-0. The game was scoreless un-
til the bottom of the seventh
when Buckeye catcher Nelson Mil-
ler doubled to' deep leftfield scor-
ing Tom Perdue from first. Both
pitchers struck out 12 batters,
.while Faul allowed three hits and
Sparma only two.

In their first game Saturday,
UC held a slim 1-0 lead through
the first five innings, but then

Tour

Ohio State first baseman Walt
Zabinski perscmally lowered·
the boom on the'''earcats by
driving in. four runs with, a
triple and a home run, h~a,~ing
f~e,Bucks'io a 5-1 vicfory.
The Buckeyes completed the

sweep,by treating starting pitcher
Ross and reliefer Chambers as
though they owned' them, collect-
ingnine hits ,andriine runs'
through the first .seven innings en
route to a 12-5 victory. Three nc
errors in the' first' inning Igave
the Buckeyes a 5-0 lead which the.
'Cats could never overcome.
Injuries have definitely side-

lined shortstop Fred Fricke, with
a shoulder separation, and may
keep third baseman Rep Cronin,
-suffcring from ,a' pulled muscle,
out of ,the Iine-up., Their ,places
will be fined by Jerry Cunning-
ham and Ron,Breeden respective-
ly, on the, spring trip.

Shortst~p Fred Fricke in action a~cHnst St. Josep~ (Ind.}, Fricke
was one of the batting stars for the BearcaJs althoogh they dropped the
doubleheader. The· shortstop, seperated his ,shoulder 'a9ains~" Ohio •

, ,State the past weekend and will be out -ef action for two weeks.
Photo by Erich Mende

Spring Vocction
SportsSchsdu Ie
Baseball
April 13 Taylor Univ. (2) (H)

16 Southwestern •. ,(A)
17 Southwestern (A)
18,Memphis (A)
19 Memphis : ~(A)
20 Arkansas State : (A)
21 Murray State ,(A)
25 Indiana (2') ,,:,(A)
26 Villa Madonna .. ;.(A)

'l ennis
April14 \Florida ~tate, Univ.. (~)

16 'Pensacola Naval .. ,(A)
18 Howard College' (A)
19 Rollins' (A)
20 Georgia Tech Univ.. (A)
21 Georgia Univ (A)
27 Purdue: : (A)

Golf
13
13

• _ . 16
18
19
21
24

Track
April 14

18
21

Wittenberg (A)
Heidelberg ,(A)
Dayton (A)
Miami (A)
Wittenberg '. ,(H)
Marshall (A)
Villa Madonna (H)

Berea College; (A)
Morehead (H)
D·ePauw (A)

.-~ } "

Burgess Paces ,'Cats
InOhioU.'Re1a~s
The Bearcats opened the out-

door track season last Saturday
'at the Ohio University Relays.
Ralph Boston of Tennessee A&I,.
the, world record holder in the
broad jump, was the top scorer'
of the meet. ,
Boston posted first place finish-

'es in the high jump and <the 120-
yard high hurdles as well as in
his specialty the broad jump.

The 'Cah, performing w,ith-
out AI Nelson,' who suffered ~'
sprained ankle last week, were
hampered by a wet track and
poor weather conditions. Bill
Klayer suffered a possible pull-
ed muscle which may have kept
Cincinnati frbm at least two top
places.
Carl Burgess was the top

scorer for UC, placing in three
individual events and two relays.
Burgess placed fourth, behind
Boston, in the high hurdles, cov-
ering the distance in 15.4'seconds.
Burgess also followed Boston

in two other events, placing sec
ond .ifithe high jump and fourth
in the broad, jump .. Boston's leap,
of 24' 10%" was well short of
his 27' %" world record.

Harold Schuck, Missouri Val-
J~y Conference runner-up in
cross-country, took the only
other individual place !,or the

. Bearcats with a ,fourth pleea.
finish in thefwe-mlle run.:
The distance medley team, com-'

posed 'of Phil Agostini,' Bill
Klaver, Don Matlock, and Schuck,
finished fourth in a virtual tie
with OhioState. Both teamswere
clocked in 11:00.6. "-
DC's sprint-medley team of

Errol Prisby, Bob 'Howell, Bur-
, gess, ..and Klayer also finished in
fourth place. The mile-relay team
of Howell, Matlock, Burgess" and
Dick' Johnson, -finally .broke the
chain of fourths with a" third-
place finisli and a: time of 3:30.0.

Berea College provides the
next opposition for the 'Cats at
Berea, ,I<y., Saturday. T,he -fol-
lowing Wednesday, April 18,
UC will entertain Morehead
State College, where they hope,
to avenge last year,'s "shouldn't-
have-happened" defe~t at the
hands of the: Eagles.:':
Assistant coach Dave Dunkel-

berger 'is particularly looking\
foreward to April 2, when the
Bearcats: travel to Greencastle,
Ind., to meet his alma mater,
DePauw University .. The 'Cats,
sorely lacking depth in almost
every event, will be' deep in
trouble if Coach Studley elects to
withdraw, tile services of his foot-
ba!1..,players.
'- ./
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Last . Poor 'Proverb
~ .

Glenn Sample
'Nice, Guys Finish
For. 'Versatile Coach,

8-1-1. A 1952 News .Record re-
fers to him as "probably the best
captain DC ever had." Another
excerpt from that, edition is a
quote from trainer "Scotty" Kolp:
,~'He's the best boy, the kindest
boy-a true leader."
Sample is also long on ..experi-

ence in baseball, "my first love."
While-astudent at Western Hills
High he 'played third' base on the
1947 national American Legion
champions, Bentley Post. He con-
tinued rat UC and lettered three
years, and for, four years he
s e r v e d as assistant baseball
.coach.
......Last year was Sample's first
as head .coach of the baseball
squad. It .was also the best in UC
diamond history. -The 19-5-2 sea-
son included a' Missouri Valley
championship and a trip to the
, NCAA tournament. In addition,
three of Glenn'sflock were scoop-
ed up by organized baseball: Carl
Bouldin by the 'Senators, Ed'Wolf
by the Houston: Oilers, and Car-
mine Lemma by the New York
Mets.

UC's- five-ye,ar old wrestling
department .has developed sig-
nificantly _ d uri n g Sample's
three years as head coach in'
that sport, In his first, year
the matmen posted only a 2-6
recor~,_but the past two seasons
have been 10-3 and 8-4.
"Lee Haslinger started ~wrest-

ling at Cincinnati, and he needed
a helper. That was me, and that
was my total experience. It was
then that I found out what a
ig6dd sport wrestling is."
'Glenn also.vteaches in Educa-

tion. He is married, - has -four
,children, and lives in Maek, Ohio.
"I've been in Cincinnati all my
life, and I hope I can stay here" .

by Steve Weber

An 'Oldcliche of the sporting world is that "nice guys
finish last.' Of course there are -numerous athletes and
coacheswhosesuccess and .ternperament dispel this adage
and the University 'Of Cincinnati clan olaimat 'least one in the
person of ....Glenn Sample.
The congenial 30-year'pld Sam-.

ple is presently occupied with
his second year, of coaching the

, baseball team, am'! this past win-
Iter he completed Iris third year'
of leading UC'sascending wrest-
ling program. He was also.assist-.
ant football coach for four years,

Glenn is -hardly a stranger
to any .UC fa,ns. His graduation
in 1953'"< cfimraxedi:'a sterling

, three years as xa standout line-:
backer and fullback on the
teams of Cincinnati ,football's
"Golden:e'ra." ,.
Sample was captain of the 1952

squad which posted a record. of GJenti Sample

"Ask One (if My
Customers"

YOUR CONVENIENT' FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

the .q~ie.t man's,

showboat is here'

at pu,?lic I'!nding

Sociology
Spin a platter ••• have some chatter .•••
'and sip that real great taste.of Coke.
SWe, you can have a party without

..•.: -

Coca-Cola- but who wants to!'

IN!o Tears

!3y Hank Graden, Sports Editor

Writing sports at the University of-Cincinnati during my stay has
been filled with many exciting moments. As a senior I will be saying
farewell to the Bearcats, but not with _tears. The only way to look
at the past is that it was GREAT' and the: future is sure to bring
loud cheers.

The days of the uncomparable Oscar Rebertsen I w~s fortunat~
enough to witness. On "March 24, 1962, carne the biggest thrill,
when I was in Louisville to see the 'Cats beat Ohio State for their.

~ second straight national championship. These two eras probably
highlight my sports past, but there were many other events which
filled me with excitemenf.

Football, although it did 'not enjoy the success basketball has,
gave me some anxious but' exciting moments. The _dart-throwing
quarterback in Jackie Lee, the rough-and-ready end in Jim Leo, the
hard-nosed .tackles .in Max Messner, Ed Denk, Ron. Kostelnik and
Ken Byers are only a .few names of players who stood out in Cincin-
nati football relms. \

Baseball saw Mike Hershberger; who played freshman football at
UC, .go on into professional baseball and now land a regular outfield
job with the Chicago White Sox. Carmine Lemma and Carl Bouldin
are hurling in professional baseball, with Bouldin almost certain to
. make the- Washington SenatQrs.- Catcher Ed Wolf, who was one of
the top collegiate hitters in the nation last year, is playing in the
Houston Colt's farm system. Also there is Bill Faul, who is-destined
to become a UC great as a pitcher.

Names like Carl Hagberg, Wally and Bob Holzman, Dave Ten-
wick and John Kline dot the sheet of tennis stars. In track come the
name of pole vaulters and high' [umper Bill Roth. And in swimming
are such names as Keith Dimond, Jim Norman, Jim Marchetti and
Gary Heinrich: . - ,

All these names have been important to UC's athletic success,
but it was. also the men wh~ did 'not make:. the big headlines that
were, invaluable to his particular team's success.

Without top-notch coaching these .men could not have reached
the height that'they achieved.
, Cincinnati saw football coach George.Blackburn resign and Chuck

\ Studley take over, the' grid .team in 1960.' George Smith, who coached
the baske'tball Bearcats to eight years of success, moved into the
Athletic Director position and his assistant coach.Ed Jucker took over.
Track coach-Oliver Nikoloff retired after many years as head mentor .
.Paul Hartlaub began a new and successful swimming era at UC in'
196~. • ~ >

Now, to all former and-present University of. Cincinnati athletes,
students, coaches, faculty and administrators I, would like to say that
I, hope success will come in all future endeavors. .

Thank you-University of Cincinnati for everything.

SIC.FLICS

•I~~~t:l
,JI~~J~~~:S:'".
lIGA~TTES

"He has your ears.Bernie,"
l.lGGETT £r M'f.fRS TOBACCO eo.

-------------------------------

~,8ottled under cruthority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WO,Rl<S COMPANY

21 GRE,AT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX •• _ ENTER TODAY~ ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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DeBrunner AidThetaChfW~nsJM~ Bowling;
To Hartlaub As ATO, Sweeps To Rifle Title

L __ •••• • __

Swim Manager
by Bud McCarthy

Bob DeBrunner of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati swimming team
.has received no plaudits this year
as a member of the team which

, wop, the MVC championships and
'finished seventh in the nationIn
recent NCAA competition, for' his
work has been behind the scenes
serving in the position of team
manager.
- Bob, a junior in Business Ad-
ministration in .Industrial Man-
agement program, completed his
college' eligibility last year after
'fouryears of varsity competition. '
'Before that he swam for four
years at Purcell High School.

His first year with the tearn '
was also, UC's first year as a
member of the Misso,uri Valle,y
Conference. That ye'ar the Cin/"
cy tea'm won what was to be
the first of three successive
MyC swimming championships.
In Bob's words, "One of my big-

.gest thrills was actually swim-
ming with We team, and winning
three straight conference meets
the first three years, we' went."
The first year at the MVC meet,

Bob won three events and set
,three conference records. His
.rnark in the 100-yard backstroke
was surpassed by St. Louis 'the
following year and his record in
the 200-yard backstroke was brok-
en by team-mate, Keith, Dimond
in the' 1960 meet. '

His part in flierecor'd 'break-
" '(

'ing medleyr relay "fearm, sfood-
~"until iustari1ontha90~\'At t~at

" !' , " ",
time the present aggregation of

I UC swimming talent broke ev-
eryexisting record in the Mis-

. souri Valley Conference.
This year Bob's duties-as aid to ,

coach Paul' Hartlaub were mani-
fold though the majority were
routine, nevertheless, they were
"itnportant in the functions they
served.
In December, when Coach Hart-

laub suffered from a back injury,
Bob took the team to the state
AAU championships at Bowling
Green University. UC swept the
whole meet. To Bob, being able
to continue with the team is a
satisfying feeling.

Handball Meet
,Comes To C incy "
. The National intercollegiate
Handball tournament will be held
at the University of Cincinnati
handball courts in Laurence Hall
on April 19, 20, 21.
Schools may be represented by

one man, -two men or a four-man
team, Entries should be sent to
the national headquarters office:
4101 Dempster St., Skokie, m.,
prior to April 16.

WE'S'TENDOR-F
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Clocks and Radios

Art Cerved Diamonds
longines - Wittnauer

Bulova Watches
-

22&W. McMillan. M-A,.;,f-373

,/ gy Paul :Vogelgesang

Theta Chi. reigns as the 196?
1M bowring kingpin after rolling
past PiKA in their best two of
three game title finale Sunday.'

The champs were, paced by
steady performers Chuck Mock~
.bee with a 508 series and a
190 high game, Bob Powell's
500 total, and Ken Moore who
regi~'~ered a 493-193 score. Bill

...Sh ively's 493-188 and Dave Ri'p.
'per's 478-187 sparred the Pike's
attack.
Both teams had advanced ear-

lier when each swept two straight
games. from their opponents .in
semi-final play. Dick Fenstermac-
her spearheaded PiKA's. victory
by posting two-game totals of
3'65-188, while Theta Chi was
vanned by Powell's skarkling 397-
247 effort and Mockbee's fine"
supporting scores of 383-195.
SAE's Dave Lange had a 227 solo
in a losing cause. ' .
Impressive opening rounds were

flashed by SAE's' Lange with a
585-214; Marty Bellerson, ROTC,

544-209; Phi Kap's Tom Deller at
554 and Tom Weingartnet:' with
532; and Walt McCann;' ROTC,
531.. Those recording individual
highs were: Powell, Theta Chi,
235'; Jim Algyre, Phi De It, 230;
'Ripper, PiKA, 202; and Bob

. "Stumpf,SAE, 198.
Results from last week's ri~le

competition saw ATO win the
shoefl n9 de,rby with a team
total of 9.43 out of a possible
1000 pOrints.' Neares,t ehallen-:
gers were: Lambda Chi 937,
Sig Ep 893, the' D'elts 889, and,
SAE 876.
Out of a possible 200 points

the f o l lo w.i n g sharpshooters
'placed, among. the top marksmen:

Don Ault, ATO-192
.Jim Comers, ATO--192

Dave Anson, Lambda Chi-l191

Jack Mathews, belts~188

Bob !.loth, ,SAM-188

Nick Merydith, ArO-187

Bill Hall, Lambda Chi---::187

'Bob Wunker, LambdaChi--.,...187

Larry Pa.uI,',Beta-187 d

CASTLE ..FARM
Cincinnati1s Largest, Dance Floor

SAT., APR,IL 14
Stan Piates and His Tailigate 8 Orchestra

STAN KENTON and H'IS: '
MODE'RNAMERICANMUSI¢

25 ARTISTS.25 '

@\1[flf g)@o®IA\tB~~ &lI1\\cdl @I1\\~B~®®U;~'~~

OI1\\ ®\Yl®IrwlF@Mr[ID~O~~~I\
'In trutb.fhe men at Ford who are engaged in
researoh..iand engin~ering 'h9.ve left their
Anar~sin the outstanding, 'quality you'll; firid
in :'e~er~'Ford~btitt,ca"r(;, ..

TodaYJ,~he/,pioneering 'work of Ford Motor
Company scientists and engineers has already
given .us newer and, better rustprooflnp.
•methods for longe'r~·taMingautcmobile.bodles
I•.. better sound lnsulatlon ,", • paints that
'stay newer looking,longer , ~ ,smoother
riding, more comfortable automobiles , . ,
better insulation materials for all-weather

drtvlnq comfort,'; . many s,ervice-savingfea-"
tures that ma·ke~~Eor9'.-bullt.cars·lastlonger,:
n~,e9 less' .cafe,'{~n:g;l~}§lIn"••tbei(\v;a,lue.;,better;{'x
'Fr¢m"th ei f", C6Qtj,~d'1-ri'Q,ttesG.ar:d{;:.wLli.:'...c6tne
fufure Ford-built cars, for exarnple, with auto-
matte control systems for safer, faster driving
..' . newkinds of power plants and energy
,SO\.lrces ,. ,.s'tr6ng,~r steels and plasti,csy.,.I'
new aerodynamic design' for qreater vehicle
control. That's why...Ford ,Motor'Company is
gaining a position of /eadershipthrough..scien-·'
tittc research and engineering.

@~.
MOTOR COMPANY'

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PROD,UCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD. THE FARM .' INDUSTRY. AND THE AGE OF SPAC~

j {
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I Radio ..TV S'~~~~w~S' I The "Film Forum I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pa~Rutl~~,MummenGuild

director, ca.n now add to his list One of the events that few stu- '.'Forbidden Games:,' is a. fright-
of a~cotnPlIshmen,ts that of per-: 'dents seem to know about is the emng work. The influences ~f
forming the year s . best feat. of Evening College film series which war on people ~ave. never been
magic. Plagu~d WIth t~ree 111- is put on each semester. For a s.o wel~ told as in this story of a
nes.ses, a technical probation, and small fee, film fans can see seven little girl whose par~nts. are shot
a sick mother, ~r. Rutledge man- or eight good films on successive b~fore her eyes and ~s ~mally left
ag~d to. hold hIS show together Thursday evenings.' " without anyone, having b~en
while nme performers struggled. turned out by an adopted family,
with new parts within one week One typical .program, .the ~ost The sacreligious notes of the
of the deadline. The substitution recent. one 'YhiCh was thIS"spring, film, the stealing of gravestones
of three actors required nine peo- read like this: to bury other-animals, so that her
ple to- shift their parts. After all IIMayerlingll is the film that dead puppy will not be lonesome,
this, Mummers Guild had their propelled. Charles Boyer and is more touching, than shocking.
season's highlight in' Guys & \Madeline Caroll to fame, which Jean Vigo's,-':Zero for Con .•
Dolls. - is an accomplishment in itself. duet" was for....:methe high point

Though the production of this While the film features these of the program. Vigo, known
"Runyenland Rompll had its two talents as a plus feature, only for this film and IIL'At·
weak moments (whi~h, I will the film is very 'overly mele- lante," deserves all the praise
remind previous critics all col. dramatic and trite on occasion. that has been accorded him for
lege productions do), it' was ex. De Sica's "Miracle in Milan," this film, at least. The story of
.ceptionaHy fine entertainment. s~ows th~ talents of one of Italy's .a students' revolt at a very
It Vias, by all standards, the fmest directors in a .different strict school is told liy a gen·
best thing this. campus has mood from that in "Bicycle ius. The high point of the film
seen (or missed, as the case Thief,"· "Shoeshine," or~'Two is the pillow fight-revolt, where,
may be), in a long time. The Wom~n." Here, a fable of the feathers flying over the room,
success of this show can be at.' poor 1S shown. There is the poor, the film switches to slow me-
t •..ibuted to no 'single perform- g~od ide~list opposed to a. vil- tion for a realistic victory pa·
er but to a perf.ect balance of la~nous rich man, and the hero radeunder what seems to be
many. wms out because he happens to snow instead, of pillow fea~
Joe Zima, playing the lead role ~ave a fairy guardian. The film .rhers. It is a magnificent me-

of Sky Masterson, lacked a sense IS very enjoyable, but not totally ment.
of stage, movement and timing
but was able to compensate for
/' this with a beautiful baritone
voice that drew warm applause
from the capacity audience. Joe's
acting ability still has many weak
spotss.such as gestures and facial
reactions, but he has improved
greatly since his performance in
last ye~rs S~utli Paci~lc. Kathie A t
McKee,. playing opposite Joe '"as .
the Salvation Army sergeant
Sarah Brown, had moments Sat-
"urday night when her 'voice
seemed to weaken but she man-
aged. to come back strong each
time. Lacking experience more
than anything, Kathi-e did a fine
job for her first performance
with the Mummers Guild. Look
for her to blossom into a top
campus performer.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Wednesday, April 11-WGUG·FM, 90
M. C. 1:30 p. m., Masterworks:
Violin Concerto No.1, Bach; Sym-
phony in D, Cherubini; Sonata, Op.
5, No.2, Beethoven; Nights in the
Gardens of Spain, De Falla; Da-nce
Symphony, Copland; Thus Spake
~al1athustra. Strauss; 4:30 p. m.,
.Vtrtuoso; .S y mph 0 n y No. 3
("Sc.otch"), Mendelssohn; Piano Con-
certo in G Major, Ravel; 8:30 p. m.,
Masterworks: See 1:30 p. m.

Friday, April 13-WGUG-FM, 90.9 M.
. '-C. -1:30p. m., World Theater: An-
tony and Oleopatra, Shakespeare;
4:30 p. m., Virtuoso: Concerto No.
lin E Minor; Chopin; Suite from
"Der Rosenkavaliea-," Strauss; 8:30
p. m., Drama: See 1:30 p. m,

Saturday, April 14-WGUG·FM, 1:30
- 'p. m., Masterwoeks: Piano Sonata
("Appassionarta"), Beethoven; Cello
Concerto in B Minor, Dvorak; Son-
ata ·No. 3 for violin' and piano,
B,rahms; Concerto No. 2 for Piano
and Orch., Macdowell; "Carmen"

_ (Vocal Highlights), Bizet; 7:30 p. m.,
French Masterworks: Excerpts
from: A Mass, Jacob Obrecht; 8:30
pvrn., Masterworks: See 1:30 p. m.

Sunday, .April .15-WGUG-FM, 90.9
M. C. 12:30 p. rn., Folksongs; 2 p.:
m., Internatlonal Concert: Sym-
phony in D, Franck; J'abadao,. Tom-
!a'si; 3:30 p. m., Choral Music: B.
Minor Mass, Bach; 5:30 p. m., Mast-

TEACHERS FOR

erworks: Ballet Suite, Lully; Sym-
.phony No.8, Boyce; Piano Sonata
No. 35, Haydn; Symphony .. No. 4
("Italian"), Mendelssohn; Syrnph-
onic Poem, "Tasso," Lisza; Cesare
Valleiti in Songs.

Monday, April 16-WGUG·FM, 90.9 M.
C. 2 p. m., Masterworks: Overture,
La OambiaJ:e di Martrimonio, Ros-
sini; Sonata No. 1 for Flut.e and
'Piano, Bach; Sympho,llIy No. 41
("Jupi,ter"), Mozart; Quintet for
O~aldne'tand Strings; Brahmsj.Grand
Oanyon Suite; Gnofe; Mathias der
Maler, Hdndemith; 4:30 p. m., Vir.
tuoso: Symphony No. 2 in C, "li:trtle
Russtan," Tchaikovsky; Concerto
No.5, F M1ajor; Samt-Saems; 7:30
p. m., Library Previews; 8:30 p, m.,
Masterworks: See 2 p. m.

Tuesday, April 17-WGUG·FM, 90.9
M. C. 1:30 p. m., Masterworks:
Quariei in C, Mozart; Septet in E-
f!~at, Beethoven; Qua,rtet No.3,
Brahms; Don Quixote, Strauss; Ov-
erture, Marriage of Ftgano, Mozart;
4:30 p. m., Leonore Overture No.2,
Beethoven; Suite No 2, Balch;
"Seerses Alsaciennes,' Massenet;
7:30 .p~ m., Symphony Comment,
Carolyn Wa'tts; 8:30 p. m., Master-
worms: See 1:30 p. m.
EDUCATIONAL P,ROGiRAMMI.NG

Friday, April 13-1:00 p. m., Matinee
Medley; 1:30 p. m., 'World 'I'heater;
4:00 p. m., Interlochen Concert;
4:30 p. -m., Virtuoso; 5:30 p. m.,

,
EAST AFRICA

-P.O. Box 850, Teachers 'College, 'Colu'mbiaUniv.
New York 27, New York

Doris Day To
In 'Midnight Lace' Hit

'-<

Wilson FiLm

Appear

Series
"Midnight Lace" has -won Doris

Day top 'spot in the "Top Ten
Money-Making Stars." Based on
the British hit play, "Mathilda
Shouted Fie," it has Doris Day
near nervous collapse and' the
/audience right along with her is
this spine tingling mystery. A
newly married American heiress

,I

living in London, Miss Day hears
an ominious voice calling her out
of a fog as she crosses a little
park in front of her home.
The 'voice tells her her days

are numbered. Unnerved, she
experiences a series of phone
calls and unexpected accidents
until finally Scotland Yard is
called. But to her horror the
Yard is certain she made the
whole thing up to get more atten-
tion from her husband, who is ab-
sorbed in his business -affairs, .
This film will be shown April

13 at 7 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Admission IS 10c.

'SUMM,ER 'J'OBS
in - EU RO P-'E
T'HE/new/WAY ITO

SEE & II ive' ,.EUROPE
FOOTBALL MANAGER

Anyone interested in becom-
ing .a football manager is ask-
ed to contact Leroy Mitchell,
in room 206 of the Physical
Education building.

For summer jobs or tours write: A.merican Student Information Service

22Avenue diela Liberte, LuxemboUJI'g~City,G~anidDuchy of Luxembourg

I

.......-"""-~

ArroltV

~~Balt'Lk. IIpAR11

.:,. . 'hits fhema~k"for
I -

'complete comfort

Drivi'ngto
Fort Lauderdale

•..

this_ Spring?-

,$5.95

o
We11 pay -.,~

you up to $30.,00
(more' than enough to cover gas and tolls)

-.ARROW~ All you have to" doIs tow back an empty
, .

U -Haul trailer. For information call
972-6017 when you get.to Fort Lauderdale.

.From the
"Cum Laude 'Collection'·
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Awards Giveri' To Cadets
At Annual Deans' Review
The ann u a I Deans' Review

'sponsored jointly by the UC Air
Force and Army Reserve Officer
, Training, Corps was held April 3
. in the UC Fieldhouse.' The re-
view was held to honor the Deans
,of the University and to present
awards to ROTC Cadets in rec-
"ognition of leadership and aca-
. demic achievement,

The awards were presented 'by
the Deans and..guests.Among the
Invited guests were Army Colo-
nel Robert W.' Lockridge, Corps
of Engineers, Ohio River Divi-
sion; Coionel James F. Carney,
Air Force Ohio River, Civil En-
gineering'; Colonel William Evans,
Cincinnati Ordnance District;
Colonel R. W. Allen, Jr., Cincin-
nati Army Air; 'Defense; Mr. John
P.Delaney, National Service Of-
ficer, Disabled American' Veter-
ans; and Mr. Ralph W'.Overman,
Cincinnati Air Force Association.
. The following Cadets received
Professor of Military Science
Medals (Army ROTC): Cadet Ma- '
jor Norman E. Zoller" A&S, '62;
Cadet 2d Lt. Robert H. Biddle,
M. Devanney, Eng. '64; Cadet Sgt.
Richard T. Childress, Univ. '64;
Cadet PFC Jan R. Jansen, A&S
'65. ,
Commandant of Cadets Medals

(Air Force ROTC) were Cadet
Lt. Colonel Raymond R. Kenne-
dy, A&S '62; Cadet Major Joseph
M. Walton, Ed. '62; Cadet M/Sgt.
Marvin V. Byrd, BA '63; Cadet
T/Sgt. Henry P. Marks, Jr., A&S
, '64; Cadet A2C Harry G. Skiff,
.A&S '65. '

Chicago Tribune Awards were
awarded to Army ROTC:, Cadet
Captain John M. Sterchi; A&S
'62;. Cadet S/Sgt. Ronald G.
Grammel, Eng. '64; Cadet Sgt.
Edward W. Stuebirig, A&S '64;
Cadet PFC David N. Daggy, Eng.
'66. Chicago Tribune Awards
were awarded to the Air Force
ROTC men as follows: Cadet Lt.
Colonel Jacob K. Crittenden III,
Eng. '62; Cadet 2d Lt. William
·H. McCarthy, BA '63; Cadet A2C
William V. Edwards, BA '64; Ca-
det A2C William W. Etzel, Eng.
'66. ,
Association of United States

Army .Award was presented 'to
Cadet S/Sgt.' Ralph C. Taylor,
Jr. Eng" '64. The' Armor Asso-
ciation Award· (Army ROTC)
went to Cadet Major Paul S.
Meyer, A&S '62. Cadet 1st Lt.
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Peace Corps. Workers
Commence Assignments
Forty-three Peace Corps Volun- '

.teers arrived in Brazil this week
for ultimate work assignments in
,the4-H Club program there.

The 29, men and 14 women got
a quick glimpse' of Rio De Ja-
neiro before going to the cam-
pus of Brazil's Rural University,
'some'25 miles outside the city.
There they will study 'portuguese
eight hours a day for six weeks .
,After that they will live with Bra-
zilian families in Rio for four
. more weeks; during which they
will further sharpen' their' lan-
, guage fluency and put the finish-
ing touches on their specialized

-~skills.
. The group ranges in age from
'18 to 34 and represents 26 States
and Puerto Rico. All have had
4:-H experience onfarms,
They received their initial

.training at the, '4-H: Center in
Washington, .where'<they concea ..
'trated 'on Portuguese" area stud .•;
ies; and .agricultural extension
work. They le'£tfo-f BrazilTast
week.after completing the26~day
cycles at, the .Peace Corps Fieil
Training !Center "in "'Rio' Abaio,
Puerto Rico.
In Brazil they, and Brazilian CO'oi

(Continued on Page 14)

Cadets pass by the stands at the Deans' Review.

Willi;m R. Starr, Eng. '62 re- W. Stuart; A&S '63. Air. Force
ceived the Arnold Air Society- ROTC Band' Awards went to:
Paul-T. Johns Key _(Air Force Cadet S/Sgt.Hertnan L:Kaba-
ROTC). The Scabbard and Blade koff, k&S '64, Department of Air
Key went to Cadet Lt. Colonel -Science Medal; Cadet-S/SgL.At·
ROger::L. McKenzie, A&S '62. Ca· t~ufL ..Love,'E'J1g.,'65,:Air:force
det Sgt. John L. Montgomery, Associ'ation MedaL Army ROTC~<
Ed. '64 received the Sophomore Band Awards,~went to:T"Cadel
Medal. /,rall1es:M r--Stevens, Ed. '6;5{Gadef<
Kitty .Hawk Awards (Air Force 2d.Lt. Maurice A.Bertram, Jr.,

RO'TC) went to: Cadet 2d Lt. John Eng. '64.
L. Pothier, Eng. '64; Cadet S/Sgt.
'Donald Wesley', A&S '64; Cadet
A1C Thomas R. O'Neill, Eng. '66.
The following men received
Pershing, Rifle Awards (Army
ROTC): Cadet Captain John W.
Jammen, DAA '63; Cadet Sgt.
William T. Ries, Univ. '64; Cadet
PFC Ronald D.Heath, DAA '66.
Air Force ROTC Rifle Team

Awards went to: Cadet A2C Da-.
vid W. Albrecht! Eng. '66; Cadet.
A2C Dennis J. Richter, BA :66';
Cadet A2C Edwin R. Dawley, BA
'66. The following' men received
Army ROTC Rifle, Team -Awards:
. Cadet Sgt. Edward W. Stuebing,
A&S'64; Cadet 2d, Lt. Raymond

Two approaches to the
"mC!D's deodorant", proble-m

If a man doesn't mind-shaving under his arms, he will probably
linda woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
. simpler and'surer to use MennenSpray Deodorant Mennen Spray
was made to.get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? . 64jand$1.00 plustaJt

>.

, ~ ' .. ' .' '., -' •
VITALlS@KEEPSYOUR HAIR NEAT ALL O'AY WITHOUT GREASE!'~ffi~~~~~.
Greatest discovery since the cambt Vita lis, with V:7®,. the ~) ~V .~~
Ig~easeressgrooming-discovery. Keeps y~ur hair ~ea~all day \~~~~~]_
Without grease-and prevents dryness, too: Try Vltahstoday. ~::~::~:~.:,::,:
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uC .M~joretl:e,s 'Brig~h-te'n<Garnes

l1hr()ugh()httlie'y~a['UC:s three' majorettes have bright-
ened the tJndvers~ty's football and basketball games by, their,
half-time .perforrnances. Addling color, IHe, and vitality to
-the Igam'es,"lh:ese'gklshav:e become an unmistakable part of
,the"'a1thletic scene. -

, H-ead' majorette is -Dottie Moeller (top, cen tier. ), 'DC '62,_
'a' graduate ofHughes High School; where she was also head,
majorette. The- other two girls-ere Gayle Goesling, TC '64;
and Mary.Lou ~Vittenbe['g, UN: '63. -

Thethree.girlswork closelytogether In developing their
routines. .Ajthough Dottie is designated as head majorette,'
all three' <aotl1at,lyequally share the responsibility of working:
out their hal(tiihle activities, . The majorettes also ·teaoh: <

baton twirling:.'on .the side, .Eaeh learned tOetwirl 'a baton;
"'C' themselves in' this way,

Photos we're taken by News Record Photographer, Eric Mea.de~·

~

~
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Mortar Board Taps13

University of CincinnaWs Mystic 13 chapter of Mortar Board, national senior women'sleadersl1ip
honor society, recently tapped 13 outstanding UC junior coeds. ~ "-

Shown just after tapping ceremonies are:
Frist row, I~ft to right: Linda White, Joan Benh am, Barbara Thayer, Bonnie Woellner. Second row:

Valerie .Rapp, Elaine·Betz, Carol Kohsin,CaroIY!:1 Su,lIivan. "Third row: Gayle Schirmer, Barbara Trip • ./'
left, Carol Hanson, Lynn Shoemaker, and Janet Mills.
;,

<:;ra_d .StudehtsRecelve _FeJlowships
Fourteen students in the Uni- 'Harold Hanson, Stratford Ave.,

versity of Cincinnati Graduate chemistry; Miss Sandra Clow,
School have 'been awarded Na-andMiss Judith Daniels, biologic-
tional Science Foundation fellow-
ships. Winners of fellowships for,
1962;63' and, their fields, of,' study' ,
are:' Richard Goetz,- and Rudolph
Salinger, 'chemistry; Ric hal' d.
Kammann, phychology; Ralph
Leonard', chemical engineering;
J.ohnSch'o/~ltzer-' physics; , 'and'
James Armmir; chemical engi-
neering. ' - . c"

Winners of summer NSF fellow-
ships as graduate teaching assist-
ants are: Harold. Beyer, chemical
engIneering; Richard Carlson, and

./'

,

PeaceCo-rps ~••
(Continued from Page 12)

workers will stimulate the growth
of Brazil's 4-S Clubs (the equiva-
lent of the United States' 4-H
Clubs). Like the4-H movement
in the United STates, the 4-S Clubs,
-help young people on the farms
to become. better farmers, home
makers and community leaders.
The volunteers will also help

train more Brazilian 4-S workers
so that when the Volunteers' work
in Brazil is finished, the Bra-
zilian 4-S leaders will carry the
program, which Brazilian authori-
ties regard as essential to greater
farm production.

"Eatin" treats
.j ~-..

that'can't

be beat."

Medical.lnsurance
, 'OI~}Gredt.lmp6itcince'

'l1h~."g:rowth' of voluntary health insur~rrce'--has:-been c
'gre'(i:t,<irritfQrtanCle'in JU'rnishipg , good .medica:lcare ,"to th

.; - - .. ,." -.~ - ',- .•..

people ofthis"country, Dr. EdwartdW,oiliv-er, president .of th
'AcadetnYOf:Me;(liOi,~ie {)f Cincinnati ,s~i~;today. ,

"Twenty-three years ago,!'he~s'aid-, Hth~pe were only 1.J
mil1i~n per.SOl1S,Cbvere'd'~bYsome form-of ,health insurance

. , When .the drive' was on for 'compulsory 'hea-lth insurance h
1949, just over 50 million people were covered by, voluntar-
insuranc-e. Organized medicine contended. then that volun
, tary insurance ~coverage .would iexpand, thu~ obviating th(
need Iorgovernment dnsurance. Figures prove this was' (
good estimate of the situation." ,

Dr. Wolfvercited the fol1lowing figures':4 '

One hundred twenty-seven million persons now coverer
for' hospLta[ charges; 112 'million persons now covered fo]
physicians' charge'S' for surgery; ,75 million persons now cov
ered for regular medical expenses; 17 milliorrpersons now
Covered for rnajor medicalexpenses compared with 1.2 mil
lion' covered in 1953.

'\

I'Your 'Clothes Never'
Stop .Talking About YOU",

Let Gregg Freshen The Impression

For _"Achievements GR.EGG CLEANERSar sciences; Warren Huff, Law-
renee/Rowan, and Frederick Sim-
ms Jr., all geology. MA 1-4650Clifton 'and'McMiUan

.(where yo~'llli1td>the'
rticestways"t():'g~t· alVay!) ,
,'You wo~,'t 'find 'af-' vacatiri'n-
.bright~ilingvarietylike t~iS'any.
.where else. And. nowtha,t'sp-ring
, has sprung, the buysare just:as
tempting as, the weather. ,Your ~"
choice of 11new-size Chevy II
m~~els.~, Fourteen .spaeious, NEWBEI/AIR'\(-nOOR' STATIONW AGON '-spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets, " , '" , . ,.' ','.",
, And a nifty,~ nim'bleerew of J~t~smoothie thaLrid-es-}ust.right, load~d or lig~t-
rear-engine -Corvairs, "I'hree wtth 9'i.5-cu •.-jt~cargo cave:and Full Coi; euepensum,
complete lines of cara--and we, ; ••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••• :•• .-••••••••••••••••••
mean complete-to cover just
about any kind of going YOU
could have in mind. And an
under' one roof, toolYou Just
won't find better pickings in size,
sizzle' .and savings anywhere
under the sun. And you couldn't
pick' a better time-than now-
during your Chev-
rolet dealer's Fun -
and Sun Days.

FUNAND
SUNDAYS

CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN
From'snappy interiors to sure!.looted scat, this one's
got the gijt oj making sport oj most any trip.

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS

NE'Y CHEVY UNOVA'STATIONWAGON
Here's a wagon that sells at a :compact"

, price, yet totes ,in a big way with' a longer
load floor than any compact-over '9 ft.
with second seat and tailgate down.

See the' newChevrelet, Chevy 11. and Corvq,ir"a,,:y()uT,Chevrolet'dealer!s, On~-Stop;Shopping 'Centet:i.



MailcarrierThrows
Away All His Mail
Dear Bullwinkle:
Asa mailcarrier, I have been

\ throwing away the mail on my
route for over 43 years. Do you
think they will ever catch me'?"
_ Not a Very Good Mailman
Dear Not a Very Good Mailman
We all make, these little mis-

takes in our work. I'm sure that
if you earnestly try to improve-
and deliver a' few, of. the letters
at least-you will have greater
pride in your work.

Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have not heard from my old-

estbQY, Roger Ortin, in over 43
years. I write arid write to him,
but everyday there's nothing in
my box. Do you suppose he's not
getting my letters?

Worried Mom

Dear Worried Mom:
Better try mailing the letters

at- the Post Office. Sometimes-the
carriers have so many burdens.

Bullwinkle

Dear Bullwinkle:
For 43 years now, I've been

writing my Mom every pay and
she never answers. Why? Why?
Why? ,

Worried Son
(Name of Roger Ortin respect:

fully withheld)
Dear Worried Son:
She probably doesn't love you

anymore. The postal rates went
up a few years back, and that
washed out a lot of the fringe-
line loyalties in families.

Bullwinkle

Dr. Altemeier . Discusses
Increased Cancer Rates

sade, being conducted by 12,000
Cincinnati and Hamilton County
volunteers.
"As part of our educational

drive," Dr. Altemeier said, '''we
are working to help save the 87,-
000 Americans who die each year
because their cancers were not
diagnosed in time."
He addressed himself partic-

ularly to those men who think-that
cancer is a disease which usually
strikes women. "I don't know
how that tale got started," Dr.
Altemeier explained, "but it can
be said that women have been
more realistic about cancer and
have spoken more openly about -it
than men. This probably -is part
of 'the reason why a change has
occurred. Until 1949, slightly
more females than males died 'of
cancer. Since then, more men
than women have been cancer
victims. This yearvthe ratio of
cancer deaths will ibe about 54
men to 46 women."

Women have helped reduce
their cancer death rate by heed-
ing medical advice especially
about the two most common
forms of femalecanc.er. These
are breast and uterine cancer.
"For years the American Can-

cer Society has been urging, wo-
men to practice monthly breast
self-examination as a safeguard
against breast cancer and to have
an anriual checkup by their phy-
sicians which includes a pelvic
examination and 'a cell exaniina-

- tionfor uterine cancer th'tirdm
detect the disease at a stage when
it is virtually 100 per cent cur-
able. In the case of uterine can-

il·'J.,.;\~.'!,;,;;~~,cer.,,;':.;the,;d:eath;-,t'at~j~s been cut
H in -half in the past generation,"
) Dr. Altemeier said.I'=~~~~~~~;S'f~f hCi:~e~r~

::::1 - 'cancer': ,of the' digestive system
::)1 (stomach, colon and rectum), of
,@~ the respir.atory system (lungs
If andlarriyx), of the skin and

"::::::1 lip, 01 the pharynx, and of the
,j! prostate . gland. in older men.

}:m "Lungcancer has gone up 500
:@ per cent in 20 years mostly among
\1 men,".; he pointed out. This year

{Ie How to spend a weekend
't:::~ in Chicago fOor $15

{I.. i~~~~r~~y
YMCA Hotel and
enjoy a 'weekend
for $15.00.
Here is how
I did it."

"Some men still believe that
cancer is primarily a woman's
disease. They a~~ wrong."

With these words~ Dr. William
A. Altemeier, Professor of Sur-
gery and Chairman of the Pro-
fessional Committee of the
Cincinnati and Hamilton County
Unit' of, the Amedcan Cancer
Society, warned that cancer
now strikes more men than
women and that failure to 'act
against the disease is' a serious
mistake which may result ..in
death.
Dr .. Altemeier was ..interviewed

at the American' Cancer Society
offices-headquarters of the ed-
ucatlonal'v.and vfurid-raising Cru-

> •••• ,,"--"""

Fri. P.M. Dinner at. YMCAHotel $1.15
"S~und Of Music" 2.50
Coke .10
Room at Y Hotel 2.78

Sat. A.M.. ,Breakfast at Y Hotel .56
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at H~nril:i's 1.45

Sat. P.M. Nat,Hist. Museum tour Free
DinneratYHotel 1.15
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .10
Coke d.ate . .45

'Room at Y-Hotel 2.78

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .56
Worship at Central Church
Lunch at Y Hotel 1.35

"s-un.P..-M. Back to .campus
Total $14.93

Men • Women • Families
'Stay at Chicago's YMCAHotel

826 S. Wabash • at the edge of the Loop
.• accomnio'dations for 2,000

• rates $2.70 and up

Write'for reMrv,ations-Or «III WA-2-31:83

an estimated 39,300 Americans
will die of lung cancer, 34,000
men and 5;300 women. Cancer of
the larynx strikes ten times as
many men as women. Prostate
cancer, of course, occurs only in
men. .

IIMany forms of cancer," said
the physician, lIif found in time
and promptly treated, can be
cured." He outlined some of
the safeguards against cancers
common to men.
Lung cancer: preventable to a

large extent by not smoking cig-
arettes. ("The less. you smoke,
the less your chances of develop-
ing lung cancer.")

/

Featuring

Excellent

Food and

Beverages

- .

WEAR IT
WIT'H PRIDE

"

This button tells the world you

are doing your part for UC.

It says that you have arranged

to take 5 registered voters to

the polling place May 8 to

iVO'TE'

YES
on the 'UC Amendment

to the .

City Charter

Show your list of 5 votes to

the Dean's Secretary

of any coll~ge

and

you will receive, your button.



James :Ale~ancier ' , -,-' -"-,- _ , "

:Jamesl\t- Alexander:'J':r'.,·pro- . I,e Folk Dane" e'~,,:
'fessof of design in the'·University'· ' , , , ,: .'
ofClncinnati's College of 'Design,' . ,'. : .~~:
Architecture,at!d;'l\rt<:tias;,·peen . The.,' GnclI~nab,.:}n~erJ.?atI9naJ:

- ,re-elected natienal., piesident ~";o~' Club wilL-sponsor.~ ~Qlk_ panc~)
.'the. Indusb:iat Design, Education featuring," d~ihces< : from' '"foreign'
'Associ~tian.,.:-~'" ..- ,~.,"..~;,;,~:~-~,< '-:;c'ountries'-rridaY::~~~:8::W:'p::fir.-'atf
:,' S~rvlil:g,h~s:,S~C9l!d":con$ecllt~ve,·the uni~ersiiY:::¥MCA~·'cinstruc."
'term,' as': president; Prof-e.ssor'.,,', .>; "',', :<'~~;::: .,"t,., ~'; ,
Alexander: will hold 'office:for, one' tions will-be. giY'~~:' '
year.. IDEA is ~n organi'Zation of, ,Resefvatioiis;arl{now'beingac~
teachers Qf industz:jal.designand· cepted by Yoshio --Kawahar~; AV
includes members":'from "38' ,c'ol~>1~470B;'--Ferdy"Na'ss'rilacher,:UN
leges and universities in the-UiS. '1-1:?59; and, Kathi Wyllie, ~ EA
teaching industrial' design.' ";;, 1~6848for a tOUT ',of'the Norwood
' Professor- Alexander is .aUC .Chevrolet Plant April 27. The:
graauateandhas" been .on-' the group will shirt-from 'the Univer-'
University's faculty since'1947. sity YMCA at 8 p. m.
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Next Year's Officers "Announced , Fa'culty N'e~s

Sophos "HonorarY·:,Taps .·23~
Dr. Price

Dr. Dennis H. Price, professor
of vocational education in the
University of Cincinnati's College
of Education ,and Home Eco-:
nomics, represented the State of
Ohio's Department -of Education
"at the regional 'conference' of the
U.' S: Office of Education, March
27~29in Chicago, IU.__
, Attending the conference' with-
Dr. Price-was Dr. Robert' Reese
of Ohio State University, Colum-'
bus'. Recent developments in the'
field of trade' and 'industrial -edu- ,
cation, -technical 'education' and
new legislation 'were: reviewed at
thee bi-annual conference.

Mike Ufford, DAA '66, has his pin put on by Peggy Rosenberg,A&S '65, as he is tapped for
Sophos. ' '. ,.

Twenty-three persons were'
tapped for Sophos Thursday aft-
ernoon in the Main Lounge of
the Student Union.
In charge of Sophos tapping

ceremonies was Jim Siler, out-
going president of-Sophos,
Sophos, ~I! honorary for" soph-

omores, was founded' 30 years
'ago by Dean Joseph -Holiday as a
recognition and service frater-
nity. - Men are chosen byvirtue
of outstanding character, lead- -
ership and scholarship. Helping
with the tapping were this, year's
Sophos Queen Bev Jones and her ~
court: Mimi Hill, Peg Rosenberg,
Skippy Kahsar, and Sue Mullen.
The new Sophos' officers for

1962 are president-Sidney Lie-
berman, A&S '64; vice presi-
dent-AI Fisgus, A&S '64; secre-
tary-Dave Itdoff, A&S '64; cor-
responding secretary-Pete Di-
salva, ,A&S '64; treasurer-s-Bill
Donohoo, A&S '64.
Those tapped were Jay Arner,

Eng. '66; Thomas Binder, Eng.
'66; Frederch Butler, Eng. '66;
Steve Edmonso, Eng. '66; Thom-
as. Elo, A&S '65; Tom Glueck,
A&S '65; Charles Hagner, Eng.
'66; Richard Holt, A&S '65;
George Huffman, DAA '67; John
C. Lester, Eng. '66; David Maine,'
BA '66; Richard Mojence, Eng.
'66; James Robinson, BA '66;
I '

Stephen .Schmalz, Eng., '66;~Don-
ald Schuerinan,A&S~65; James
Schwab, A&S '6p; David Tom-
berg, Eng. '66; Michael Ufford,
DAA '67; Kenneth Wolf, A&S
, ',65;.Jay Wright, BA' '66; Sandy
Youkilis,: A&S '65; faculty mem-
bers chosen were Dr. Herb Curry
and Mr. Eq~~rd~~iser.

.• ~.~'

~HYDE PARK Art
" Hyde Park Sq,- EA~t, 1,6845 -

Ac,idemy Award Nominee I

AUDREY HEPBURN
, ·BREAKFAST.
~IIFFANY~_ '

,~~. '__ ,: A PARAMOUNIRElfASE
, ,--r' ",t.l;HlUCOLOR·~ . ~~- ..•.••

Famous ,Ital!ia~~ Foods
All Foods Prepared J=resh Daily

• ' PIZZA • HOAGI ES • RAVIOLI
Spaghetti • 'Lasa'nga Our Specialty

'~t;ice'$~90 '

CAl-2424
If .Vchr Really Want "
To Enjoy the Spring
Break .'.'. "347 CalholJl1

~TAKE LAST CHANCE
'"

h~ order to' h~ve you'r :C'las~ring before gradua-

.ti'o~ orders must ~e pleeed by

to $7.95.

Saturday,Apri~ 14th
Be sure to have a, "look see" at the marvelous selection
of leisure wear styled and priced fo;1he younq man. Except
for the sand, you will find it aH at Charles. '

Registered Voters to the Polls

May 8th
;Class of 1963 orders will be acc~e'pted on or ~fter

Jantzen Swimming S,uits $3.95
Short Sl'ie~ve 'Sport: ·Shirrt_s
Boat Shirts
Slac:ks
Shorts
Beeehecmbers

TO
,VOITE
FO'RUC 208 W. McMillan (by Shlpley/s.)

Free Parking In Rear off Calhoun

Saturda_y, June 9th
...,

-,

C-ha-rles
UNIVE,RSIT'Y BOOKSTO.RE' PA 1-5175 -

Budget Terms

.{~'


